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This thesis is divided into three sections: MgO-Al,O, Spinel Formation and 
Characterhtion; Preparation of Cernent-Free Castables and Their Properties; and Estimation 
of Corrosion Resistance against basic femtic slags. 
The first section is about spinel formation; several mixtures composed of different 
dumina and magnesia powders are prepared and fired at various temperatures. The physical 
properties of the mixes as a function of the arnount of spinel formed at dEerent firing 
temperatures are investigated. 
The nature and size of raw materials determine strongly the formation of spinel and 
the properties of mixture. The degree of dispersion of Mg0 and A&03 control the amount of 
spinel produced. The sinterabüity of raw materials and the quantity of spinel produced 
determine the ultimate properties of fired mixtures. The rapid sinterability of raw materiais, 
in particular the sinterability of ultrafine durnina, versus fine alumina, leads to dense 
compacts, whereas the larger amounts of spinel produced wiii give rise to a volume expansion 
which retards the densification of the same compacts. 
The vey strong sinterability of uitrafme aiumina at temperature below 1200°C results 
in an early shrinkage which is compensated by the expansion resulting from spinel formation. 
Therefore, dense mixture can be obtained. The fine alumina reacts easily with Mg0 at 
1200°C. With the production of spinel, a strong volume expansion occurs, and since this fine 
alumina has les sinterability below 1200°C, the densification of the mixtures containing fine 
aiumina is aiways poor. At temperature of 1600°C, these mixtures wili be densified. The 
stoichiometric ratio of MgO/A1203 is more difndt to densify than a non-stoichiometric ratio. 
The mixtures containhg fine aiumina show a homogeneous and porous micro- 
structure, but those containing ultrafine alumina show the presence of agglomerates. Some 
solid centre-agglomerate and hoiiow centre-agglomerate are formed. Gaps or cracks can also 
be observed arnong agglomerates. 
The ~8 cation of big Mg0 gains can dinuse into the aiumuia ma& to fom spinel 
and a thh dense spinel ring around Mg0 grallis can be obsenred. The M ~ Z '  cation can also 
difise deeply into big aiumina grains to form a thick spinel layer a d h e ~ g  tightly ont0 the 
unreacted alumina core. 
Silica fbme added to Al,O,-nch mixtures cm accelerate the densification, but when 
it is added to MgO-rich mixtures, a porous product is obtained dependhg on the amount of 
silica added. 
Calcium aluminate cernent increases the porosity of Ai,O,-rich mixtures. Whereas in 
MgO-rich mixtures, the CA cernent slightly densifies the product. 
In the second section on castables and their properties, the effect of granulometry is 
studied. Using Andreasen's equation, it has been shown that the optirnized compactness is 
obtained with the exponent of 114.37. 
Fine durnina in castables leads to a large expansion at 1400°C and a rapid shrinkage 
at 1600"C, and this sudden change wiii decrease the stmctud stability. The ultrafine dumina 
produces a gradua1 change fiom expansion at 1200°C to shrinkage at 1600°C and this 
continuous change can decrease the intemal stresses. 
The amount of u i f f i e  alumina in castables has an effect on the modules of rupture; 
with increasing ultrafine dumina, MOR inmeases due to the formation of ceramic bond. A 
low strength ratio between 1200°C and 16O0C can be optimized in order to improve the 
thermal spalling resistance. 
Due to the large difference in thermal expansion between Mg0 and spinel, some large 
cracks or gaps around big magnesia grains fom, resuiting in a decrease in mechanical 
strength. A suitable smali D, should be found to improve the mechanicd strength. 
Aumina has a strong influence on the corrosion resistance of basic castables. When 
increasing the alumina amount, the erosion increases. The castable containing fine alumina 
shows less corrosion resistance than those containing ultrafine alumina 
The basic castable shows a deep penetration depth due to the Iack of dissolution 
reaction between the aggregates and the penetrated slag which results in the change of slag 
properties. The rnatrix of basic castable is not dense enough to prevent slag penetration, and 
the grains are hence easily wetted by slag. 
The penetration of slag in basic castables can accelerate the formation and growth of 
spinel. 
A partially prefired sample has a lower penetration depth than a totally prefired 
sample. The reason is probably due to the dissolution of unreacted fine Mgû and A1203 
particles into the slag which changes the slag properties (viscosity and melting point), and 
hence rninirnizes penetration. 
Of the two basic slags tested, the one containing more Ca0 leads to a more severe 
erosion and penetration. The addition of silica fume increases the erosion due to the 
dissolution of silica into slag and the added cernent increases the penetration. The in-situ 
M e r i c h  spinel ma& shows a better corrosion resistance than the added prefomed spinel 
matrix, 
In surnmary, in this thesis it is possible to demonstrate that it will be possible to 
man* castables containïng more than 80 weight% mapesia, with an hydraulic binder 
and without any hydration problem, during dryhg and at f h t  heat-up. Those are castables 
with hydraulc binders, without any cernent. Their rehctorhess are intrinsically higher than 
the commerciaiiy available castables nowadays. This is then a major technological 
improvement. The binder is an hydratable dumina, cded "actibond". 
Of cause, those castables are not 100% basic. They are designed with an alumina 
matnx, which on firing reacts with magnesia, to form in-situ spinel, above 1000°C. This 
mineral evolution of those castables is one of their main characteristics. 
This experimental work has also shown that it was possible, through a careful 
selection of the sizes and hence of the reactivity-sinterabiiity of the fine fraction of aluminas, 
to obtain structuraIIy stable products. 
As expected, the corrosion resistance of the new castables which have produced is 
higher than ail the best commercial castables, even in basic slags with 30% iron oxides. 
However the resistance to penetration is still a weak point. 
Severai opportunities need to be explored to pursue this work, in order to achieve a 
new line of products, Those oppominities are mentioned in the last chapter of this thesis. 
Cette thèse est divisée en trois parties portant sur l'étude de la formation du spinelle 
MgAGO, l'élaboration de bétons réfractaires magnésiens sans ciment et la détermination de 
leurs propriétés et finalement sur l'évaluation détaillée de la résistance à la corrosion des 
bétons les plus performants. 
Pour la partie formation des spinelies, des mélanges d'alumine et de magnésie, de 
différentes tailles et en proportions variées, ont été produits. L'évaluation des propriétés des 
pastilles ainsi produites en fonction de différentes températures de cuisson, et en rapport avec 
la quantité de spinelle formée, a été systématiquement effectuée. 
Les caractéristiques des matières premières Suencent fortement les propriétés des 
mélanges et la formation de spinelle. La quantité de spinelle produite est principalement 
fonction de la shterabiité et donc de la taille des particules utilisées, et de la dispersion, donc 
du nombre de contacts entre particules de Mg0 et A1203. Les conditions de fiittage des 
produits et la quantité de spineile produite déterminent les propriétés ultimes des pastilles 
obtenues. Les deux phénomènes a considérer sont la contraction dû au m a g e  plus ou moins 
prématuré de l'alumine et l'expansion volumique qui accompagne inéxorablement la 
formation du spinelie. 
Selon le rapport volumique alumine/magnésie, le fort frittage a basse température 
(C 1200°C) de l'alumine ultrafine (dW=0.5pm) produit un retrait très tôt, qui peut masquer 
l'expansion due à la formation du spinelie, menant ainsi à un mélange dense. L'alumine fine 
(d5,=3.6pm) (à 1200°C) a plus tendance à réagir avec la magnésie et cela conduit à une 
importante expansion volumique à 1200°C et ce même pour la production de spinelle, 
ceci parce que, a cette température, l'alumine de 3.6pm se fritte plus difficilement que 
I'aiumine de 0.5pm. Mais à haute température (1600°C), cette différence disparaît et toutes 
les pastilles obtenues sont dors fortement densifiées. Le mélange stoechiométrique, 
28%Mg0-72%Ai2O, présente un cas intéressant, illustré dans cette thèse. 
La microstructure des pastilles est fonction de la quantité M e  de spineiie obtenue. 
Dans tous les cas, des microfissures entre les grains de spineiie et les particules d'alumine 
etlou de magnésie résiduelles, apparaissent. 
Selon les rapports volumiques d'A120JMg0 la phase spinelle apparaît principalement 
sur les plus gros grains, soit de magnésie, soit d'alumine, selon le cas. 
Des additions de fumée de silice aux mélanges riche en A1203 peuvent accélérer la 
densification, mais dans les méianges riches en Mgû, plus le taux de silice est important, plus 
la porosité est grande. 
Les additions de ciment alumineux (80%AI,O,-20%Ca0) ont pour effet d'augmenter 
la porosité des mélanges riche en 40,. mais d'augmenter la densification des mélanges 
riches en MgO. 
Dans la seconde partie traitant de I'élaboration de bétons à base de magnésie, une 
attention particulière a été apportée à la distribution granulométnque des granulats. Pour 
optirnaiiser la compacité il a été démontré expérimentalement que l'exposant, dans la courbe 
cumulative selon l'équation d' Andreasen était de 0.37. 
De nouveau dans les bétons, comme dans les compacts produits dans la première 
partie avec des fines seulement, la taille de l'alumine utilisée est déterminante, La stabilité 
structurale, estimée d'après la variation maximale de volume mesur4e entre 1 ZOO et 1600°C 
ou 1400 et 1600°C, selon le cas, est supérieure lorsqu'on utilise de l'alumine ultrafine 
(0.5pm) plutôt que de l'alumine à 3.6prn. 
Ceci se traduit aussi sur les valeurs mesurées de module de rupture (MDR). En 
augmentant le % d'alumine uftra6itle, le MDR augmente. Un faible rapport de résistance entre 
1200 et 1600°C peut être optimisé pour améliorer la résistance themique à l'écaillage. 
À cause de la grande différence d'expansion thermique entre la magnésie et le spinelie, 
d'importantes fissures autour des @s de Mgû apparaissent et diminuent la résistance 
mécanique. Ainsi en partant avec un agrégat D, plus petit, il a été démontré 
expérimentalement, que la résistance mécanique pouvait être améliorée. 
Dans la dernière partie, il a été vérifié que l'alumine avait une influence néfaste sur la 
résistance à la corrosion des bétons basiques. En augmentant la teneur en alumine, l'érosion 
augmente. 
Mais ce qui ressort en négatif c'est que les bétons basiques montrent une profondeur 
de pénétration importante. Deux phénomènes sont en cause, d'une part, la matrice des bétons 
élaborés n'est pas assez dense pour éviter la pénétration, d'autre part l'oxyde ferreux dans 
les laitiers basiques est très soluble dans la magnésie. 
II est indéniable que le degré de cuisson des bétons conditionne le comportement à la 
corrosion. Dans notre cadre particulier les échantillons partiellement cuits ont eu un 
comportement supérieur aux échantillons entièrement fnnés, à 1 600°C. 
Des additions de fiunée de silice augmentent comme prévu le phénomène de corrosion 
- érosion; il en est de même pour des additions de ciment dumineux Dernier fait intéressant, 
le spinelie riche en Mg0 fonné in situ montre une meilleure résistance à la corrosion que le 
spinelie préformé ajouté. 
Au total cette thèse a permis de démontrer qu'il était possible d'élaborer des bétons 
contenant plus de 8W de magnésie (ai % poids), tout en évitant le problème de l'hydratation 
de la magnésie, au séchage. Ce sont des bétons, avec Liaisons hydrauliques, sans ciment. Il 
sont donc intrinsèquement plus dhctakes que tous les bétons commercialement disponibles 
présentement. En soi, cela représente un progrès indéniable sur le plan technologique. Le liant 
est d'alumine pure, de type X,  plus hydratable que l'alumine réactive de type a. 
Bien sûr, ces bétons ne sont pas des bétons 100% basique. Ce sont au départ des 
bétons a matrice d'alumine, qui lorsque mis en température sont transformés en bétons à 
matrice spinelle. Le spinelie est fonné in situ, lorsque la température dépasse 1000°C. 
L'évolution minéralogique de ces bétons est une de leun caractéristiques principales. 
Ce travd expérimental a permis de démontrer qu'il était possible par un chou 
judicieux de la taille et de là, de la réactivité, de la fiaction f i e  des alumines, de maîtriser leur 
stabilité structurale. 
Comme prévu la résistance à la corrosion de ces bétons s'est avérée supérieure aux 
bétons c o h a u x  test&, même dans des scories basiques contenant jusquyà 30% d'oxydes 
de fer. Toutefois, il Guit signaler que la résistance à la pénétration de ces béton constituera un 
point fible. 
Des pistes sont encore à explorer pour la poursuite de ce travail. Eues sont esquissées 
dans le dernier chapitre. 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 
For the past 15 years, monolithic refractory producers have been developing castables 
for steelmaking applications. This was made possible through the development of low and 
ultra-low cernent castables based on durnina composition, preferably corundum, sometimes 
sintered bauxite, or a mixture of the WO, trying all the times to minimize the Ca0 content to 
increase the refiactoriness to the system. This lads  naturally to the development of no- 
cernent castables, still in progress, because there is stiil not a perfect binder available to 
replace satisfactorily the new available CA cernent (80% A1203 for the most demanding 
applications). 
As defined by Li et al. [Il, castables cari now be classifled into conventional castable, 
low cernent castable, ultra-low cernent castable and cernent-free castable according to Ca0 
contents of castable, Ca0 contents of dserent kinds of castables are as folIows: 
Conventional (Traditional) Castable For Ca0 content > 2.5 % 
Low Cernent Castable &CC) For Ca0 content 1.0 - 2.5 % 
Ultra-Low Cernent Castable (ULCC) For Ca0 content 0.2 - 1.0 % 
Cernent-Free Castable (NCC) For Ca0 content < 0.2 % 
Low cernent, ultra-low cernent and ment-& castables are similar to conventional castables 
in compounding, Le., they all consist of aggregate, powder and binder. For the former three 
kinds of castables, ultrafine powders are used to replace partly or wholiy calcium aluminate 
cement in the maîrices consisting of powder and binder. A slight amount of dispersing agent 
is added to distribute the ultrafine powder unifomily among the aggregate grains and to fill 
submicron voids, thus forming a weli-distributed structure. The ultra fine particles are still 
either of silica (silica fume) or alurnina (reactive alurnina). ûther additives have been used in 
commercial preparations: chrornic oxide? zirconia, silicon carbide, metalfic silicon, with 
calcium duminate cernent andor sodium phosphate as binders. 
As mentioned by Rigaud et ai. [2], definitive substitution of rehctory bricks by 
monolithic in steel-ladle h g s  is, at this point in tirne, only hindered by the lack of 
appropnate castables at the slag line. Indeed, high alumina based materials are not the best 
to resist corrosion by basic slags. They are acceptable for barrel and bottom zones in ladle 
lining only. This is a real drawback since basic bricks, magnesia-carbon or magnesia-chrome 
are to be used together with a monolithic lining. The definitive solution will be to develop a 
tnrly basic based castable, but the unresolved question yet is: how to produce a water added 
magnesia based castable with very fme magnesia particles without magnesia hydration? 
The most cornmon routes to overcome this challenge has been to add alurnina to the 
magnesia based castables, to fom in-situ spinel in the matrix; and /or to add spinel grains and 
magnesia Along this route, the optimum selection of the proper binder, and the limitations 
imposed on the matrk definition, to obtain after firing, the proper bonding system, are the 
two directions which have been retained to Iaunch the present work. This is implicit in the 
thesis title. The fim originality ofthis work was then to tiy not to use CA cernent, but to use 
a reactive alumina, which by colioidal peptizing reaction with water, would forrn a sol-gel, 
to replace as a binder the CA hydrates. The second originality of this work was to define the 
optimum magnesia to alurnina particle size distributions, and ratio of the two, to be able to 
form in-situ spinel bond (MA) without hahg to cope with the problem of too much cracking 
due to exaggerated hear expansion (3% or more). 
Magnesium aluminate spinel, Mq is the ody compound in the MgO-A&03 system, 
as shown in figure 1.1 [3]. MA spinel (MgAiZO,) is a çynthetic raw materiai, which has been 
used to manufàcture redkactories and is today gaining more and more acceptance. It has been 
successfùly used in bricks mantdàchuhg for cernent rotary kilns, in addition to magnesia, to 
compete or replace the chrome-magnesia bricks (as weii as in non-ferrous metdurgical 
fumaces). In recent years, it has been increasingly used as such, or as a result of an in-situ 
r a t i o n  between Mg0 and A1203 in monolithic (see chapter 2). in dumina based castables. 
Simple formation h m  oxide mixture of penclase and corundum is well known to be 
accornpanied with a volume expansion on 8%, which is simply calculated 60m their 
theoretical daisity merences (Mg0 : 3.5 8 g/cm3; Al,O,: 3.99 #cm3; MgAI,O,: 3.5 8 g/cm3). 
If the volume expansion is 8%, the linear expansion should be 2.6%. In practice, however, 
it is known that this hear expansion vaiue does not predict the reai expansion vaiue. First the 
densities ofthe powders used, Mg0 and A1203, do depend largely on their respective origin 
and pretreatment and on their respective reactivity aiso. Two mechanisms have to be 
considemi: the expansion, above 900°C or 1000°C, due to spinel formation and the shrinkage 
due to sintering above 1200- 1300°C. The expansion-shrinkage behaviour of powder 
compacts, as it wiU be shown in chapter 3, is Uinuenced by the particle sues and the particle 
size distribution, as weil as the reaCtMty of the particles. It was already known that the spinel 
stoichiometric compositions show the largest lin= expansion, and may reach under certain 
Circwnstances a value of 5%. The theoretical expansion had been provided by G.Yagarnuchi 
and co-workers [4,5], but was made known to us ody very recently by Nakagawa [6]. This 
aspect and others conceming the spinel structure and the formation of spinel are detailed in 
the last section of chapter 2. 
Figure 1.1 Phase Diagram of MgO-N,O, Syst .tm [3] 
The general objective of this work has been to contribute to the basic understanding 
of the MgO-M,O, system, in order to facilitate the manufacturing of magnesia based 
castables Hence the first ab-objective was to document the in-situ spinel formation reaction 
in order to clarify the role of the particle sizing, for specific magnesia and reactive durnina, 
industridy available grains, on the volume stability of the mixes. The second sub-objective 
was to define the acceptable ratios among an hydraulically bonded dumina, later named 
&bond a i u m i ~ ,  two dected reactive fine and ultrafine alumina and a high purity sea-water 
magnesia grains. The third sub-objective was to prepare mixes, suitable for castable 
compositions, without the preoccupation to meet strict rheologicai criteria Fluidity of the 
mixes was decided upon having to meet pre-set values of strength, porosity at room 
temperature and after nring as well as permanent linear changes afler firing at 1000, 1200, 
1400 and 16WC. The fourth and Iast sub-objective was to compare the corrosion resistance 
of the mixes to basic slag (CaO/Si022, Feû>10%) with the corrosion resistance of 
commercial products based on alurnina and aiumina-magnesia compositions. 
In total, about 50 mixtures with different compositions were made and fired at 
lWû°C, 1200°C and 16ûû°C respectively to study the spinel formation and the properties of 
compacts. AU these samples were measured with the apparent porosity, bulk density and 
volume change. Eleven selected samples were identified by X-ray difiaction and EDS 
anaipis were done for 3 samples. About 30 microstructurai photographs were taken for these 
compacts. 
More than 100 bars (230x64~54 mm) were casted to investigate the compaction, 
physical and mechanical properties of real castables. Apparent porosity, buk density and 
MOR had been measured for al1 these bars, and 5 HMOR was tested for selected sarnples 
until 1 500°C. 
In corrosion testing, about 4û castable bars were tested, and some were conoded for 
one tirne and others were repeatediy corroded for three times (cycle testing). Forty-six 
chernical analysis and 22 X-ray difhction for the comoded samples were completed. More 
than 20 photographs of microstructure were interpreted. 
The thesis is divided into four main chapters. In chapter 2, literature review is being 
made covering the main aspects of the developments of castables for steehaking applications, 
starting with a short review on the compaction of particles with an extendeci size distribution; 
and then concentrating on the main results obtained with dumina-magnesia and magnesia- 
alurnina based castables. 
In chapter 3, several kinds of Mg0 and M203 powders and some grains are chosen. 
These raw materials have been investigated in order to understand their characteristics and 
f a e s ,  for example the size distribution, chernical composition, sinterability, etc. which are 
believed to intluence the production of spinel and the properties of spinel. The spinel 
formation by mix.hg the Mg0 and A1203 powders is first studied. The dumina fineness and 
the ratio of M@/Alt03 decide essentiaiiy the physical pro perties of mixture. The productivity 
of spinel with diierent MgO/Alt03 ratio is also investigated. Some big grains are mked to 
observe the microstructural characteristics. Under the addition of silica fbme and calcium 
aluminate cernent, the sinterability and physid properties are differently affected and are a 
funaion of the added quantity, in the MgO-rich as weii as Al,Orrich proportion in the 
mixture. 
Castable formation is dealt with in chapter 4. The size distribution is fmt discussed 
in order to form the denses castables. The mixture is produced foiiowing the Andreasen's 
equation for particle's distribution. To minimize open porosity in castables, the optimum 
exponent (n) is detefmined. The effixt of Al,O, powders, including their nature, heness, 
quantity, on the castable properties at different firing temperature has been investigated in 
order to understand the formation of ceramic bonding (spinel) and its characteristics, since 
it is the ceramic bonding which in£luences directly the castables mechanical properties and 
corrosion resistance. The innuence of the maximum size grain of magnesia clinker used has 
beai @en a speciai attention, in order to understand the eEect on porosity, volume change 
and also mechanid properties. 
The chapter 5 describes the first estimation of corrosion resistance of castables in 
steelmaking slag. The commaciai AlO, based castables and developed Mg0 based castables 
are compared for their corrosion resistance in basic dag environment. In the Mg0 based 
castables, &,O3 powder play a very important role in the corrosion resistance because it 
determines the ceramic bonding and matrix properties which is the most sensible in castable 
to corrosion resisiance. Three kinds of AlZ03 powden: Fine, Ultrafine and Active A,03 are 
investigated for their effect on castable corrosion resistance capacity. The effect of quantity 
of A1203 in castables is ais0 reported. The prefiring condition detexmines also the castable 
corrosion mistance, so the specimens with total prefiring, or partial prefiring are shidied. The 
corrosion behaviour is relative to the testing methods. The one cycle corrosion testing and 
two or three cycles corrosion testing are compared. The nature of slag is aiso an important 
-or to the castable corrosion Two kinds of steelrnaking basic slag, one high by ferritic and 
one hi& in Ca0 have beai used to investigate the corrosion behaviour. The effect of addition 
of siüca fume and calcium aluminate cernent in the castables, on their corrosion resistance has 
also been measured. Some basic castables contauiing preformed spinel have been produced 
and the corrosion behaviour of these castables is prospected. 
At the end of this work, it is cleared that MgO-AI,O, system deserves to be fbrther 
investigated in order to produce valid commercial castables mixes. This goal seems now 
closer to reach than it was when this study was started. Several contributions. for examples, 
the control of volume change and the effect of silica or CA cernent; the improvement of 
physicai and mechanical properties of rnagnesia based castables; the realization of cernent-fiee 
basic castables and their excelient erosion resistance to basic slag. Increasing the penetration 
resistance of magnesia based castables will be an important progress to commercial 
application and it would be possible to re&e this by adding the appropriate additives in 
castables; they wiii be zirconia, zircon or graphite. 
This investigation has clarined the main aspects of the spinel formation and its 
influence on the production of in-situ spinel containhg refiactories. The effective method to 
control the volume change, especially the expansion during spinel formation in refiactones 
has been mastered. The formulation, in the MgO-A,O, system relevant to industrial 
refhctories, has been tackled for the MgO-rich, the stoichiometric and the Al,O,-rich ratio. 
Informations avaiiable in this thesis are directly usefùl for the commercial production of 
magnesia based cernent-& castables. The Werences between magnesia based castables and 
alumina based castables, in terms of their physicai and mechanical properties have been 
documented. 
CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW ON 
CASTABLES FOR STEELMAKING 
At the First International Conference on Refiactories in Tolqo, Japan, in November 
1983, B.Clavaud et al. 171 reviewed the 15 years of low cernent castables in steelmakhg. 
They reported: "Conventional castables containing 15 to 30% calcium aluminate cernent have 
many service restrictions, especiaily in the presence of molten slag and metal. This was the 
reason for the development of castables with low cernent contents generally ranging fiom 4 
to 8%. The fïrst experiments with low cernent castables were made in France fifteen years 
ago. Research work was origindy concentrated on the choice of particle size, superfine 
powder additions, deflocculants and duminous cernent quality". The influence of these 
constituents on the properties of low cernent castables has been discussed by many authors 
with special reference to hot strength, corrosion resistance and rapid heating behaviour [a- 
171. "Low cernent castables are now used in large quantities by the steel industry to solve 
problems where service conditions are particularly difncult or exacting. The selected 
applications in steelmaking which are presented include porous plugs, injection and bubbling 
lances, sliding gate repairs, degaSSUtg units and tundish linings. In al these cases, low cernent 
castables are giving results which are uneqded by any other type of refiactory. There is still 
a large potentiai for research work in this field and recent developments include ultra low 
cernent castables with 192% cement content. These castables have a higher hot strength than 
low cement castables of sirniiar chernical composition" [7]. 
However, castables have a long history of over one century! In 1856, Sainte-Claire 
D d e  [la] in France rqorted on a kind of heated mixhire of alumina and Lime, which when 
mixeci with comdum aggregate and water, could be used to produce crucibles suitable for 
application at very high temperatures. In 1918, LaEirge Company in France oEered 
cometcially a calcium aluminate canent According to D-Lankard [ 191, the fist commercial 
production of bagged mixture of refraaory aggregates and calcium aluminate cernent for 
monolithic refi-actory concrete was started in 1928. In 1932, Plibrico Company started the 
manufacture of castable rehctories in Chicago [20]. Since then, refraaory castable 
developments follow the development and progress of calcium aluminate cernent. By 1940, 
the monolithic refhctories accounted for 2-3% of the total refraaory market in U.S. From 
1940 to 1960, the development of monolithic rehctories depended upon the development 
of purer rehctory aggregates, high-purity calcium aluminate cernent, and the introduction 
of phosphate bondimg. At that the ,  the castables were mostly used in kiln car tops, h a c e  
roofs, doors, etc., then in some alumina melting fumace hearths and lower sidewalls. 
In the 1st three-decades, several new technologies have been implemented. In the 
IWO$ following the introduction of ultrafine süica fume (0.034.3 pm), a part of CA cernent 
was replaced that reduces the content of Ca0 in the castable, and the mechanical resistance 
and refracto~ess increase greatly. The application of castables at high temperature (over 
1 500°C) became available. Since 1976, Low-Cernent Castable, Ultralow-Cernent Castable 
and Cernent-Fret Castable have been developed and applied in the iron and steel industry. 
More recently, alurnina-spinel castables have been used in barre1 and bottom of lining 
steelmaking vessels [21-361. But these castables are not capable to resist corrosion by high 
basic slag, and hence can not be used at the slag line a r a  
Basic castables when avdable wül have the potentiai to resist high basicity slag 
attack. Some investigations 07-531 at laboratory scaie have been reported and the main 
problems are the hydration of fine aggregate which often cause cracking during drying and 
then high petration nie cracking or explosive spailing of castables during drying, especiaiiy 
the magnesia based castables, has been reported as weil as on the means to improve the 
hydration resistance [4547, 49, 531. 
2.1 Alumina B a d  Castables 
In recent years, high alumina based castables for steelmaking ladle have been 
investigaîed; they are now ail composed of f203 aggregates with Mg0 or spinel or bothC2 1- 
36,54551. Fust, dumina based castables with Mg0 added into matrix were exarnined 122, 
27,281, and due to the dficult control of volume change fiom the spinel formation, the 
interests gradudy changed to the Al,Orspinel castables, espeady in recent several years, 
a large number of reports describes this kind of castable 1221-26, 28-36, 54, 553. 
High alumina impact blocks made of 80% AI,O, and 10% Mg0 have been developed 
[271 to prevent cracks and opening ofjoints with bottom floor brick. The alumina cernent and 
ultrafine powders are mùumized and a dispersion agent is blended to a suitable amount to 
incresse the thennal shock damage resistance factor, and prevent the propagation of cracks. 
The added Mg0 causes a gradua1 expansion by spinel formation. 
T-Nishitani n ai. [28] described their investigation of Ai,O,-Mg0 castable with 10% 
MgO. Although this castable rehctories showed longer service life and less refractory 
consumption than the conventional high-alumina brick h g ,  it was not cost effective. The 
main Wear mechanism is related to the large volume change due to spinel formation, causing 
many cracks then slag penetration, skuif wedging into these cracks and finaiiy structural 
spalling . 
H.Naaby et al. [29] reported that with a 8% Mg0 addition, the castable show the 
lowest Wear, infiltration and pores size. Their laboratory trials showed that neither the 
complete dumina nor MA spinel based castable possesses the required infiltration resistance 
agakt caicia-rich slag. Only the combination of aiumina with a MgO-addition, which forms 
MA spinel in situ, laid the foundation for a succesdiil endless lining. Slag infiltration could 
largely be suppressed making it possible to r ehe  directly into the weakly infïitrated zone 
without first having to rernove it. They think that the fine grained matrix is decisive for the 
Wear resistance of the monoiithic. The spinel formed in situ is microcrystalline and forms the 
dense finegraineci matrix in which the corundum is embedded. The matrix essentially retains 
its rnicropomus maîrix due to the spinel formation. The spinel remains largely stable against 
slag attack. Corundurn can react with Ca0 from slag, and form C&. The micro-pores are 
fUed by the formed C& under volume expansion. This gives rise to the formation of a 10 
mm deep, dense infiltration barrier at the hot face of the monolithic. As the Wear resistance 
is deterrnined by the aability of fine grained matrix, the use of prereacted MA spinel in the 
medium to coarse grain range does not noticeably improve the Wear resistance. 
B-Nagai et al. [23] developed a series of&03-Mgû castables which containing about 
17% Mg0 particles (0.6 to 0.7 mm). They found a large thermal expansion due to the 
formation of spinel at t 600°C. Adding 7.5% SiO, powder moves the maximal expansion at 
1400°C. SiO, was found to be one of the factors which has an effect on rate of spinel 
formation. Spinel formation is acceIezated as the S i 4  content increases. The probable reason 
is that the liquid phase is formed at a low temperature, and ion diffusion is facilitateci by the 
formation of such a liquid phase. In the commercial application of this dumina-magnesia 
castable, the affkted layer is formed to a depth of about 30 mm and most of the periclase in 
this layer transfonns to spinel. 
AYamamoto et a1.[30] reporteci one kind of AN,-spinel-Mg0 castable used around 
impact bricks in the bottom of VOD ladle. This castable shows excellent corrosion and 
penetration resistance, and meanwhile, has the ab@ to be easily cast amund the impact area 
in VOD bottom. In this case, the Lite of VOD lade has been prolonged by SOYO, over ordinq 
life. 
Since 1980s, A1203 based castables with spinel addition have been investigated. This 
castable shows better Wear resistance, especially the petration resistance. At present, Al& 
spinel castables are increasingly used Ui ladle's barre1 in Japan 123, 28, 30-3 5, 56-58]. It has 
been reportcd that Al,O,-spinel castable lads to ladle He of 3 10 (571 or 250 [S8 ] heats, but 
repairs had to be done. J.Mon et al. [33] reported their development of alumina-spinel 
castable for steel ladle, with a shorter Me of 150 heats. According to LOhishi et al. [56], with 
dumina-spinel castable into ladle wall, ladle life of 294 heats can be obtained. 
Alumina-spinel castable applied in the teeming ladle wall and bottom was reported by 
T-Kanatani et al., with the ladle Mie up to 240 heats and refiactory cost reduced by about 
34%. This castable containeci about 20% spinel fine grains to effectively prevent slag 
penetration [3 21. 
Mer Ohishi 1561, KAdachi et al. [57] reponed that dumina-spinel castable showed 
approxhately hvice the durability of zircon castable which was used before, but this material 
did not fiilly dernonstrate its characteristic of high erosion resistance due to structural spalling 
(likely cracking and peeling). By the irnprovement of cuMg regime and reduction of 
temperature variations, an average ladle We of 3 10 heats has been achieved. 
Y.Ochiai et al. [58] descri'bed the application of dumina-spinel castable for steel ladle 
at Kakogawa Works. In 1992, side w d s  were changed kom the conventional high-aiurnina 
brick to alumina-spinel castable and then bottom were also changed to dumina-spinel 
castable. The applied alurnina-spinel castable contains 20% fine grain spinel material to 
prevent slag penetration. As a result, steel ladle's Me was improved h m  100 heats to 250 
heats. 
In order to analyse the role of spinel on the corrosion resistance , one has to analyse 
both the erosion and the penetration resistances of the materials used. According to J-Mori 
et al. [33], a basic slag Cao-Fe0-Si0, first penetrates into the ma&. Then Ca0 in the slag 
reacts primarily with AIZ03 and foms Cao-A,O, compounds such as C&, wMe Feû foms 
a solid solution with the spinel. The slag composition moves to a Si0,-rich or &Q-nch 
composition as penetration proceeds. This liquid phase becomes viscous and fiirther slag 
penetration is suppressed. HSumimura et d.[17] recently set up a new mechanism to explain 
the slag penetration resistance of dumina-spinel castable: (1) spinel reacts with alumina to 
form solid solution having lanice defects of cation vacancy by the alumina-rich composition. 
(2) SiO, and Ca0 in the slag accelerate this reaction. (3) Feû in the slag is trapped in the 
cation vacancy of the alurnina-rich spinel. (4) Ca0 reacts with alumina to form Ca0.6A120,. 
(5) the cxystai growth of Ca0.6A120, leads the densification of the castable texture. (6) these 
reactions restrain slag penetration. 
The present literature review has revealed that the principal parameters to consider 
are: 
- totd amount of spinel 
- spinel composition and size 
- amount of superfine silica and CA cernent used 
- grains size of the aggregates ' 
nie amount of added spinel in the Alurnina-Spinel castable has a very important effect 
on the erosion and penetration resistance of castable. Some reports [28, 3 1-33, 541 show the 
erosion and penetration with the change of spinel amount in castable. Figure 2.1 indicates the 
erosion and penetration resistance with the spinel addition. The corrosion index tends to 
decrease with the increse of spinel addition. On the other hand, the depth of slag penetration 
considerably diminishes between the addition range of 10 to 30%. However, it turns to 
increase with addition over 30%. 
Spinel content (%) 
Figure 2.1 Relation Behveen Spinel Content and Corrosion Resistance [3 11 
T.Kanatani 1321 compares the spinel contained castables with content of 20% and 
60%. The spinel in the 20 % content is added in fine particleq and in 60 % castable, spinel 
is in @ornerate. Mer 50 heats in laboxatory tests, 200/( spinel contained castable has 60 mm 
residual thickness with 15 mm penetration layer and the 60% spinel contained castable has 
80 mm residual thickness with 30 mm penetration layer. But in practical application, both 
castables show simiiar Wear rate in initiai 50-60 heats, and then, 60% spinel contained 
castable began to Wear rapidly due to structural spalling caused by slag penetration, wMe 
20% spinel contained casfable shows a constant Wear rate untii the final heat. The Me of 20% 
spinel contained castable is considerably longer than 60% spinel contained castable. 
The composition of spinel clinker was found to infiuence the penetration resistance 
of castable. T.Yarnarnura et ai. [34] comparai the spinel clinker with A203 content at 70%, 
80%, 90% and 95%. Both 70% spinel content and 25% spinel content castables show a 
minimum slag penetration index with the spinel clinker of 90% A1203. The added 70% spinel 
of 90% 40, castable shows a lower penetration than that of 25% spinel addition. The 
rnechanism was believed that the spinel clinker with 90% dumina content is a lanice defective 
spinel solid solution in which the crystd structure of its spinel dissolved A1203. The lanice 
content is smaller than stoichiometric spinel, and the coefficient of thermal expansion is low. 
The coefficient of thermal expansion of castable using this spinel clinker is also lower than 
that of castable using the stoichiometric spinel clinker. The spinel with 90% Al,O, has high 
performance of Feû trapping in the vacant cation position of lanice defective spinel that 
improves the penetration resistance. 
Y. Sato et al. [3 51 investigated the effect of added spinel grain size on the corrosion 
resistance. He added spinel with the mane, snall and fine size and test the castable in a rotary 
slag corrosion kiln. He h d s  that the addition of spinel in the srnail and fine grains can 
effectively suppress the penetration and the Wear rate decreases to about 1/2. 
T-Yamamura et al. [3 11 suggested that addition of 30% spinel with a particle size of 
over 0.3 mm is desirable to improve the thermal spalling resistance due to the occurrence of 
residuai expansion. J.Mori et al. [24,33] aiso reported that the addition of 20% spinel in fine 
or both fine and s m d  shows the best slag penetration resistance. 
T. Yamamura et al. [3 11 investigated the Aiurnina-Spinel castable with the addition 
of superfine silica powder or durnina cernent. The superfine silica powder has a punq of 
98 -2% S i 4  and size under 0.1 Pm. The hear change &er firing at 1600°C x 3 hr. shows 
shrinkage tendency with the increase in the addition amount of superfine silica powder, and 
even 0.5% addition can lead to a residuai shrinkage. The addition of superfine silica powder 
was believed to heighten stmigth in the medium temperature range, but a risk of over- 
sintering at high temperature can decrease the thermal spalling resistance. The corrosion 
testhg shows that the erosion increases with the increase of superfine siüca powder, but the 
penetration almost keeps constant. 
The addition of CA cernent only causes a siight shrinkage, even the addition arnount 
reaches to 16 %, the castable also shows residual expansion. The addition of CA cernent 
increases the strength in the medium-temperature range, so this is believed to improve the 
thermal spalling resistance. The corrosion testing shows an increase of erosion and decrease 
of penetration with additive amounts of CA cernent. They found that an addition of 12% CA 
cernent is optimal to improve slag penetration, and structural spalling resistances. 
T. Yamarnura et al. [3 11 reported on some alumina-spinel castables with very coarse 
grain additions. Three kinds of very coarse grains: sintered spinel pellet, sintered dumina 
pellet and cmshed fused dumina were compared. In samples containing very coarse grains 
of sintered spinel and sintered alumina pellet, cracks occurred between the very coarse grains 
and the maîrix, and spalIing resistance deaeased compared with samples without very coarse 
gains. Moreover, corrosion depth decreases by the addition of veiy coarse gains, while the 
addition of very coarse grains of sintered spinel pellets accelerates slag penetration. By 
contra* a sample containing very coarse grains of crushed fused alumina occurs no crack, 
and has improved spaUing and corrosion resistance compared with those not containhg very 
coarse grains. 
It can be concluded that a suitable amount of spinel in alumina based castabie is 
considered in the range of lm% to 30wt%. The less amount leads to poor corrosion 
(erosion) resistance, but more arnount causes deep penetration and spalling. Alumina rich 
spinel improves the penetration resistance due to its cxystalline structure. The fine or small 
size of spinel cm more effectively limit the penetration than coarse grains. The addition of 
silica leads to a shrinkage and high çtrength at intermediate temperature, but an over-sintering 
may occur at high temperature; and siiica also decreases the erosion resistance. The addition 
of CA cernent increases the erosion, so it must be carefùiiy deait with the addition of silica 
and cernent when they are used to control the volume change or improve the corrosion 
resistance. V a y  coarse grains in castables oAen lead to cracks between grains and matrix. The 
corrosion resistance depends on the nature of these big grains. 
2.2 Magnesia Based Castables 
Alurnina is a typical ingredient of castables, but its resistance to corrosion by high 
basicity slag is not satisfhctory. Therefore, basic castables have been studied and developed, 
mai* for ladle lining, which have higher resistance to slag attack and are more suitable for 
the rehing of high grade steel. Most of the reports about magnesia based castables are stiü 
in the fom of Iaboratory progress reports rather than results fkom practical applications 137- 
39.59-6 11. The main investigations of magnesia based castables are divided into magnesia- 
Sitica castables and magnesia-alumina castables. According to SKataoka 1621, the magnesia- 
silica castables were intended to replace the zircon castables in Japan, because the zircon raw 
material had to be importeci and the supply of these materials was unstable and unreliable. 
Magnesia-silica castables penormed weii under general conditions, but their use was limited 
due to the temperature drop of molten steel, buildup and peeling in operation [62]. The 
requirement of silica-fke refiactories which is needed to improve steel quality also limits the 
development of magnesia-silica castables. Descriptive reports about magnesia-alumina 
castables are less in number and they deal mainiy with the expansion due to the spinel 
formation which often causes spalling [3 7-39]. 
The magnesia-silica castable studies started in the early 1980s; the basic idea is tu add 
superfine silica to produce fonterite bond at high temperature. H.Kato et al. 1591 reported 
the fint development of such castables. The rotary slag corrosion test in Figure 2.2 shows 
that the depth of the slag penetration decreases as the content of siiica increases. In practical 
application, this castable has the same level of cornosion resistance as some magnesia-carbon 
bricks. Nishi et ai.[6û] reporteci extensively on other magnesia-silica castables and found that 
the optimum composition was 12 % SiO, In the early stage, small scaie peeling was caused 
by structurai spaiiing. But, a repair layer with slag-deposited layer grew thick on the hot face, 
and Wtuaiiy no cornsion at the end of Sie (1 19 heats) was encountered. However, inside the 
refkactones, there were large cracks parallel to the hot face. Slag penetration was slight (10 
to 15 mm) and the effect of added SiO, densified and hardened the microstxucture, so that 
crack generation was thought to be due to thermal spalhg. 
Figure 2.2 Results of Rotary Slag Corrosion test 1591 
R Ebizawa 1371 describeci a magnesia-aiumina castable which contained about 54% 
MgO, 29% M2O3 and 6% carbon and carbonate components which were added to prevent 
slag penetration. This castable was designed to apply on ladle h g .  The main Wear in this 
application is peeling, due to the residtiai expansion caused by spinel formation in the castable. 
An improved castable containing 86% Mg0,4% SiO, 4% Sic and 4% C reduced greatly the 
pro* and residual expansion. So the Wear mechanisrn is changed fiom peeling to corrosion 
that extended ladle Mie. Y. Watanabe et ai. [38] develop a basic castable containing 80% 
MgO, 14% A40, 4% superfine Si02 to be used as TD dams in order to produce clean steel. 
The penetration of Ca0 was about 5 mm from the working surface to form monticellite, 
inside of dam, MgO.AI,O, (spinel) and MgO.2SiQ (forsterite) are aiso fonned. The main 
failure was due to spalling which reduced the life. HKyoden et al., [61] reported their 
magnesia-alumina castables which showed simiIar or slightly better erosion resistance than 
the magnesia burned brick unda the testing condition of 1700°C for 4 hr with basic slags (40- 
45% Ca0 and 16-34% Si03  and an excelient thermal spalling resistance; these castables 
could be used in EAF rooc upper wall parts, as bottom fill, and as permanent Iining in ladles. 
At present, magnesia based castables show an arduous progress. The main difncd ties, 
in the development of magnesia based castables, are the hydration of fine magnesia, the 
suitable binder, the cracking during curing and drying, the formation of bonding, etc. Some 
fundamental work on irnproving magnesia hydration resistance is being done to overcome 
these difnculties [2,6, 37-39,43-48,531. Accordhg to Kataoka [62], magnesia-silica castable 
applications were lirnited due to the d e f a s  of temperature drop of molten steel, buildup, 
peeling in operation and silica-containing. The corrosion resistance of magnesia-alumina 
castable to basic slag due to its Mgû content, is good and spinel is one of best b i n q  oxide 
to resist basic slag attack. Both have high refractoriness and chernical stability. The 
combination between rhem wiii determine the pefionnance of refraaories. The c m  is the 
formation of ceramic bond-spinei in rnatrix, which accompanies a volume expansion ofien 
causing the cracking and peeling. So it is necessary to understand the spinel formation and 
its corrosion resistance. 
2.3 Corrosion Mechanism of Spinel Li Basic Slag and Spinel Formation 
Spinei win be the major rnatrix component in the magnesia-durnina castables, and the 
main advantage of spinel in castables is to enhance the corrosion resistance of castables by 
improving the maîrix. Spinel can form solid solution with alumuia or magnesia, meanwhile, 
the CO-ciinker of spinel-magnesia or spinel-alumina often exists in practice. The corrosion 
resistance of spinel depends mallily on the spinel structure and composition. Therefore, it is 
necawy to review some basic knowIedge about the spinel structure and formation. In this 
section, the corrosion resistance, structure and characteristics of spinel will be discussed. 
Spinel has greatly contributeci to the success of alumina-spinel castables, due to its 
relatively hi& corrosion resistance in basic slag. The investigation about the corrosion 
resistance of spinel with different bf@/M203 ratio has been reported by ANagasoe et al. 
1631; they compared the corrosion resistance of dinerent spinels in basic slag (52%Ca0, 
ZPhSiO, 10?/oAiZ03) .Mer corrosion at lSOO°C, in the sample containing 50wt% A1203 and 
47wt% Mg0 spinel clinker, strong peaks of spinel and periclase phases and weak peaks of 
G S  and GS from slag are detected by X-ray. The sarnple with 70wt% 40, spinel cünker 
has strong spinel and weak GS and C$ peaks. The mixture containing pure sintered 80% 
40, spinel c W e r  has strong spinel and &,AS, and weak C 4  peaks. The mixture of 90% 
M2O3 spinel clinker has strong X-ray peaks of spinel, C A S  and Ch. FinaUy, the pure 
sintered AiO, has only CIAS, CA4 C h  X-ray pe&. This proves that MgO-rich spinel 
clinker is more chemicaily stable than Al,03-rich spinel ciinker in basic slag, and Ai20,-rich 
spinel is more chemicaily stable than pure alumina. 
Due to its importance in spinel containeci castables, it is necessary to review the spinel 
stnicture and some fiindamental knowledge conceming this mixed oxide. 
In 1927, Jander [64] published a model for the kinetic study of solid state reactions. 
Since then a number of workers 165-731 have proposed various kinetic equations based on 
Jandefs model. Further acperllnental evidences have been presented in [74-8 11. Wagner [82] 
and Schmafzried [83] have derived equaîions giving the rate constant for the counter-diffusion 
system in which the reaction proceeds by the counter-dïïsion of two components and 
succeeded to calculate the rate constant fiom some fimdarnental quantities; conductivity, 
tramfierence number, diffusion constants and so on. The resulting rate constants were found 
to be in fair agreement with the observed one. M e r  that, many reactions also have been 
shown experimentany to proceed by the counter-diision of two components in the product 
layer [74,76, 83-85]. The spinet formation is believed to follow the Wagner's model. 
Koch and Wagner [86] gave a cations d i i s ion  model after they investigated the 
formation of Ag$& nom Ag1 and HgI, by solid reaction and they indicated that the 
formation of spinel(MgA1204) follows this model in Figure 2.3. wth the formation of spinel 
and the growth of spinel layer between Mg0 and A1203, the ions diffusion through the 
produa layer mu* be foiiowed to maintain the continuous production of spinel. 
O*- anions in spinel is in the structure of face-centred cubic closest packing and the 
Mg? and Al* cations distribute in the 0" anions [87-891. This closest packing of 02- anions 
demeases sigdcantly the dif&sion of 02'. In Wagner's model, the 02' anions is rigid and oniy 
the M c  and Al?' cations move through the 0" lattice. Three Mgt' and two Al3+ counter- 
difise through the spinel layer and fom one spinel at the MgO-spinel interface and three 
spinels at the Al,O,-spinel interface. 
Figure 2.3 Spinel Formation and Ratio of Growth Thickness [74,86] 
Carter [74] has conkned the Wagner's mode1 for the formation of spinel with a very 
beautifiil marker experiment. He put a dense singie crystai A1203 disk with 1 by 0.10 in. thick 
marked by molybdenum wire $0.002 in. on the surface, in a closed molybdenum boat, 
containhg an sccess of MgO not in contact with the M,O, and fired at 1900°C for 18 hrs. in 
H2 atmosphere. The Mg0 is transferred as gaseous elements to the solid A1203 surface ( or 
spinel surfàce a f k  producing spind) and then converts to spinel by a solid state reaction. The 
results showed that the M e  and Al3+ ions counter-diffuse and produce spinel above and 
below the marker with a ratio of 1 :3. 
Navias [90] also studied the solid reaction for the formation of spinel tiom Mg0 and 
M203 in the range of 1500°C to 1900°C and found that spinel can be formed by reaction 
between Mgû vapour products and soüd in an hydrogen atmosphere, but oniy by solid 
state reaction in an oxidciduing atmosphere. 
G e n d y ,  the rnixhm of Mg0 and A44 powden begins to produce spinel at about 
12W0C, but the spinel can be found at lower temperature if one uses more active Mg0 and 
A1203 fine powders or hydroxides. J.T.Bailey and RRusse1,Jr. 19 11 found that the formation 
of spinel begins between 92S°C and 950°C, using highiy reactive grades of alumina and 
magnesia with an average particle siKs of 1.6 and 2Sp, respectively, and correspondmg 
purities of 99.75 and 99.70%. At 1300°C for three hours, 88.8% spinel completion can be 
obtained. Bratton [92] found the spinel at 400°C and above starting with magnesium- 
aluminum hydroxides coprecipitates. 
The p w t h  of spinel crystal by the solid reaction is interesting because it involves not 
only a counter-diftision of cations but also a rearrangement of the cations and a 
transformation of the 0" sublattice from hexagonal closest-packhg to face-centred cubic at 
the phase boundary of A120,-spinel. Rossi and Fuirath [93] found the epitaxial growth of 
spinel on the sapphire because the (1 11) plane of spinel phase is closely parailel to the (001) 
A120, plane. They also calculated a rnisfit, in sample fired at 1560°C, for the (001)/(111) 
relation, of 3.1% dong the direction of closest packing using the roorn-temperature oxygen- 
oxygen distances of 0.27Sn.m for sapphire and 0.286nm for spinel. The epitaxy that was 
detennined by the orientation of the sapphire can be observed in both sapphire-grown or 
periclase-grown spinel and was never observed to depend on the periclase orientation. 
The stoichiometric spinel is known as MgO-AI,O,, however, in practice, spinel 
contains some excess Mgû or N203 to form solid solution as indicated in figure 1.1 [3]. The 
amount of dissolved Mg0 or Ai@, increases with the increasing temperature, and the 
maxirnum amount of Mg0 soluble in spiwl is 6wtOh Mg ions or 10wt% Mg0 (39% Mg0 and 
61% A1203) at about 199S°C and a composition of soiid solution with 35% Mg0 and 65% 
N2O, was found at 1680°C [94]. The MgO-spinel solid solution can be stably formed at 
above 1500°C. Alumina has a wide solid solubility in magnesia-aluminate spinel 
(Mg0 nAl,O,). Single phase spinel can form in the range from MgO.GQ to MgO.5M-Q 
[95]. When 61.7, a-alumllia wdd not be precipitated in single crystals even after long-term 
annealing at temperature up to 1673K [96-971. 
Due to the M~Z'  and Ai " cations counter-diision, the spinel grows on both sides 
of the initiai interface between Mg0 and A1203. The growth ratio of the thickness at the 
MgO-spinel and A1203-spinel is different, because the number of cations diffushg is dEerent 
(3Mg+* ions enter and oniy ions enter Mgû), that produce one spinel at the MgO- 
spinel boundary and three spinel at the A1203-spinel boundary. M203 and spinel can also form 
wide solid solution and the composition with maximal soluble A1203 is Mg0 1 .7M2o3 at room 
temperature. The growth rate at 4Q-spinel boundary is rnuch greater than that at the MgO- 
spinel boundary. The ratio is shown in Figure 2.3, where R is the following value: 
Ifn=l. 7, R=3.83. Carter [74] observed the ratio of 1 :3 and Rossi & al [93] measured the ratio 
of 1 :4.83. G.Yamaguchi et al. [98] found that the ratio of the thickness of the Mg0 side 
texture to that of the A1203 side texture is about 1 to 4.5, and the composition of the spinel 
is alrnost MgOA120, at a contact face with MgO, while it is nearly M g 0  1 .5Ai203 at a contact 
face with Al,O,. 
Y. Chiang and W.D.Kingery [99] investigated the grain-boundary mo bility in 
magnesium aluminate spinel (MgO.nAI,O,) of magnesia-rich ( n 4 )  and dumina-rich (n> 1) 
compositions by the measUrexnent of n o d  grain growth in dense, hot-pressed samples. 
Over the temperature range 1200°C to 1800°C, the magnesia excess spinel has a much more 
rapid grain growth rate than the stoichiometric spinel. The mobility in rnagnesia-rich 
composition is found to be greater by a factor of ld to 10' than that in stoichiometric and 
alumina excess soiid solutions. 
Pure spinel mineral is rare in the nature, so the industrial spinels are often produced 
by synthesis. For the commercial grade spinel, we usudy find the Al-rich or Mg-rich spinel 
[100, 1011, and less stoichiometric spinel, this is probably due to the more dficult sintering 
of stoichiometric spinel. 
2.4 Conclusion 
Spinel structure and its formation mechanism have ben reviewed to understand and 
master the spinel formation and its properties as a refiactory matrix constituent. 
From literature's review, aiumina based castables with fine spinel contained matrix 
have successfidiy been used in steel ladle, for example at the bottom and metal barrel. This 
castable shows a relatively high corrosion mistance. But few successfil reports descnbed the 
application of castable at slag line. The reason probably is due to the very severe corrosion 
at slag line zone and long contact time between liquid slag and refiactories, so alurnina based 
castables cannot be accepted. 
Reported rnagnesia based castables [59-61] show some improvement of the corrosion 
resistance, but some defeas stiil exist, for example, Mgû-SiO, castables show a deep 
penetration with les SiO, addition, however, a high erosion and thermal spailiig occur with 
higher content of SiO,. For steeimaking, a fiee-siIica dhctory is required. Magnesia-alumina 
castables [37-391 iives are limited due to the spaliing or peeling. The main reason is beiieved 
to be related to the expansion-shrinkage behaviors dunng the spinel's formation. 
Magnesia based castables with spinel bondiig are potentiaüy good refiactones to 
develop for corrosion resistance. But the volume expansion during spinel formation greatly 
influences the properties of castabies. In this thesis, spinel formation is being investigated first, 
as it is relevant to refractory ma* then the physical and mechanical properties are 
estirnated, and lady the corrosion resistance is detennined. 
CHAPTER 3 STUDY ON SPINEL FORlMATlON IN COMPACTS 
As reviewed in chapter 2, the formation of spinel is the source of a volume expansion 
which influences effectively the properties of refiactory castables. Some unexpected 
expansions causing extreme damages have been reported [37-391. 
Many reports described the application of spinel in refiactory castables, but few are 
a d a b l e  on the formation of spinel relevant to refiactory matrix level and on the effect of the 
net expansion-shrinkage phenornena on refhctory properties. 
The refiactory raw materials chosen in this investigation are described hereafter. They 
have a strong effect on the formation of spinel and properties of compacts. 
Because the CA cernent or siiica fume is often the binder or additives in castables, the 
&ect of these two additives in mixtures on the properties and microstructure of compacts is 
also reported. 
3.1 Raw Materials 
The main raw materials are high purity seawater magnesia powder fiom the crushed 
sintered magnesia (periclase) clinker and high purity very fine alumina powder. Some big 
grain of sintered magnesia clinker and fised alumina are also used. 
3.1.1 Magnesia 
Magnesia raw matenal is high purity periclase. This high purity periclase is produced 
fkom seawater. According to the A.N.Copp [ 1021, the production method is by the thermal 
decomposition fkom rnagnesium hydroxide (Mg(0H)J obtained fkom seawater. if Mg0 is 
produced at temperature over 1400°C, it is called dead-bumed Mg0 [ 1021. Dead-bumed 
Mgû is characterized by its low chernical reactivity and high resistance to basic slag so the 
dead-bumed Mg0 is consumed ahost exclusively in rehctory applications in the form of 
brick and granula. retiaaories used in the cernent, glass, steel, and non-ferrous metals 
industries [ 1021. 
The chosen periclase (sintered Mgû) has a specifïc gravity of 3.58 g/cm3 and its 
detected chernical composition is indicaieci in Table 3.1. Two kinds of fine magnesia powders 
have been used: one under 45 microns and the other under 100 microns. These rnagnesia 
powders have beeen obtained by sieving laboratory made baii d e d  periclase. The size 
distribution, which is measured with a Sedigraph, is shown in Figure 3.1. The median 
diameter (DA for -0.û45mm powder is about 12 micron and for -O. lrnm powder is about 27 
micron. Only one other hction of magnesia, with size of 0.125 to 1.4 1 mm (Dm= 13 Op) has 
been used. 
3.1.2 Alumina 
Severaf kinds of aiumina powders and aggregates have been used. They are & 
*--Alcan's C71-FG; u l h a f i n e - A i c a n ' s  XA45B; active -a b&-Aican's 
Acti'bondlOl; powder and aggregateWashington Mills' Brown, fûsed alumina 
grains. 
Table 3.1 Chemical Composition of Raw Materials 
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3.1.2.1 Fie alumha 
Fine alumina is produced by dcining Bayer process aiumina trihydrate (more 
correaly duminum trihydroxide) in rotary k h .  During calcination, the combined water is 
dnven off and the oxide formed passes through several intermediate phases until the stable 
alpha-alumina s m i m  is reached. Grain size of the alumina is determined during the hydrate 
precipitation stage of the Bayer process, but crystal sire of a-Al,O, is developed during the 
calcination process. Although the alumina trihydrate precursor is a non-porous grain of 
specific gravity 2.42 g/cm3 and bulk density of about 1.3 @cm3, the resulting a-Al,O, is a 
pomus aggregation of monoctystal platelets whose specinc gravity is 3 -98 g/cm3, but whose 
bulk density is ody about 1.1 @cm3 (1031. The open structure of crystallites within the 
aggregate makes the alumina d y  ground into its component crystals. Figure 3 -2 shows the 
evolution fiom one durnina trihydrate grain to one porous aggregate of a-alumina platelets. 
Final aiumina powder product is produced by grinding these porous aggregates in bail d l .  
Due to the porous structure, the aggregate is easily crushed to release the unit crystais. 
Figure 3.3 is the typical particles of final product. 
3.1.2.2 Ultrafine alumina 
Ultrafine alumina is a highly reactive alumina in the Alcan family of reactive dumina. 
This ultrafine alumina exhibits very high fired densities in the supplied state, making it as an 
ideai dumina for very high alumina bodies, where high density is required. It also shows very 
low levels of silica contamination [104]. 
One Alumina Trihydrate 
Grain 
One Porous Aggregate 
of Aiurnina Platelets 
- -  - - -- -- - - 
Figure 3.2 The Evaluation fiom Alurnina Trihydrate to Porous Aggregate of Alumina 
Platelets 
Figure 3.3 Pattern of Alumina Powder 
a: fine durnina, b: ultrafine alumina 
3.1 -2.3 Active alumina binder 
A& dumina binder is a white, transition dumina powder. It has a crystal structure 
which is predominately chi phase but small amounts of other foms c m  be present. In a 
refkctory mix, the active aiumina reacts with water to form a hydraulic bond. This hydraulic 
bond impartis green strength to the refiactory object being made, dowing fûrther processing 
and handhg. Active alumina is greater than 95% alumina with a caicium level of less than 
0.05% [IOSI. Consequently, very low quantities of low temperature phases are formed, as 
compared to traditional calcium aluminate cernents. On firing, active aiumina reacts with other 
finely divided powder to produce cerarnic bond. 
3.1.2 -4 Fused alumina 
Fused dumina are produced in an elecaic arc h c e ,  fiom selected grades of bauxite. 
Chernical composition and crystallllie size are carefdy controlled to ensure maximum product 
unifonnity. Fused alumina is r n d y  alpha alumina (wrundum) in the hexagonal crystal system 
and has 60% monocrystalline grains of 650 microns in size [106]. The fine fùsed alurnina 
powders are produced by cmshing the big grains. In this study, the srnaii grains with size 
between 0.125 and 1.41 mm are used. 
Fine and ultrafine alumina are the major raw materials in the mixtures cornparhg with 
0th kinds of alUrnina Fine alumina is in fhe grind fonn. Ultrafine alumina is available in dry 
baii milled to ultimate crystais. Their size distribution is measured by Sedigraph and show 
in figure 3.4. 
Figure 3.4 Size Distribution of Fine and Ultrafine Alumina Powders 
Chernical composition and properties of the four kind of aluminas are indicated in 
Tables 3.1 and 3.2, respectively. F i e  alumina powder is an intermediate soda a-aiumina 
devdoped specincdy to satisQ the requirements of the refkactory. Ultrafine alumina shows 
a lower N%O and S i 4  content which wül infiuence the chemicai activiîy to some extent. 
Active dumina binder is mainly a chi-durnina has a relatively low A1203 punty and very high 
specific surface ara; a high F%O, and SiQ contents appear in this alumina. The specific 
surtàce are. is determineci by the BET method, ultimate crystal size is determined by optical 
microscope and median particle size is determuid by Sedigraph. 
Table 3 -2 Properties of Numina 11 03- 1061 
Chernical Composition and 1 Fine Alumina 1 Ultrafine 1 Active 1 Fused 
Pro pexties 
Specific Surfiice Area (m2/g) 0.6 8.0 260 
Median Particle Size D, (pm) 1 3.65 ( 0.46 1 10 1 130 
Specific Gravity (g/m3) 1 3.89 3.89 3 .O3 3 -92 
3 -2 Expansion-S hrinkage Behaviour of MgO-Al,O, Compacts 
The mumires made of Mgû-Al,O, are first investigated. Ultrafine dumina and fine 
alumina are daioted by UA and Fk respectively in the mixtures. The magnesia of under O. 1 
mm is denoted by M and one of under 0.045 mm is denoted by FM. 
3.2.1 Experimental Procedure 
The rnagnesia and alunina powders are est dried at 800°C. Powders are then mixed 
for 40 minutes in a plastic bottle with a charge of about 20g alumina b d s  using a Turbula 
mixer. The dry niabures are then introduced in a rubber bag and cornpress in an isostatic press 
at 200 MPa, to forrn compact samples. Al1 samples are fired at 1000°C to masure the 
apparent porosity and buk density, and then refired to 1200°C and 1 600°C, respectively. The 
program of firing is done in 3 aeps, heating at 200°C/hour, then holding 6 hours, finaily 
cooling at 200°C/hour. Sarnples for dilatometry were prepared by uniaxial pressure at 100 
MPa. 
The composition of mixtures is indicated in Table 3 -3. MFA series are the mixtures 
of under O. 1 mm Mg0 powder and fine durnina, and MUA series are the mixtures of under 
0.1 mm Mg0 powder and ultrafine dumina. Some mixtures with the stoichiometric ratio 
between Mg0 and A1203 are also indicated in order to compare their characteristics. 
Apparent porosity and bulk density are measured foliowing the rnethod of liquid 
immersion in vacuum pressure which is referred to ASTM Standard C830-88. The buk 
density (D) and apparent porosity (P) are calcdated by foiiowing equations: 
Table 3.3 Composition of Mïxtures Made of MgO-N,O, Powders 
where nb, is the weight of the dry specimen (g), m, is the weight of the specimen saturated 
with a liquid, determinai by weigbhg in air (g), m, is the weight of the specimen saturated 
wah a liquid, detennined by weighmg the specimen Lmnersed in the liquid Cg), p, is the density 
of liquid used for the sahiration of the spechen (g/crnl) and p, is the density of the liquid for 
the weighing of the imrnersed specimen (g/m3). Kerosene is chosen as the liquid for the 
saturation and for immersion in this test, so the p, and p, is 0.788 g/cm3. 
The volume changes are calculated fkom the buk density by the equation 
1 1  --- 
A - 
D 
where Do is the bulk density fïred at 1000°C and D, is that fired at 1200°C or 1600°C. The 
quantity of spinel are evaluated by the calculation of the change of true density. 
The relative portions of magnesia, aiumina and spinel in the fïred samples are 
estimated by the foUowing equations: 
where p is the tme densty (or specinc gravity) of the fired mixtures which can be cdculated 
by the p=D/(l-Pd. The buik density @) is measured and the total porositgJP ) is 
approhately equal the apparent porosity (P) in these samples because the closed porosity 
is relatively low for these sarnples. p, p, and p, are the specific gravity of magnesia, aiumina 
and spinel, respedvely. X, X, and X, are the portion (%) of magnesia, alumina and spinel 
in the fired mixtures. X, and X, are the Uiitial portion between magnesia and dumina The 
formed spinel is supposed to correspond to the stoichiometric ratio (28/72). Because the 
formation of spinel especiaily in the dumina nch mixture, will not lead to composition having 
exactiy the stoichiometric ratio, some mors will be attached to the calculation. Those results 
will then give only a trend. 
Some selected samples have been andyzed by X-ray diffraction. Microstructural 
observations have been perfonned. The sintering curves of fme and ultrafine aiumina have 
been measured by the dilatometer with 2°C/min., up to 1600°C. 
Sinterability of fine oxides are tested by firing the compact samples isostatically 
pressed at 200 MPa, and then rneasuring the buik density and apparent porosity. Results are 
indicated in Table 3.4. 
The sintering behaviour of fine and ultrafine alumina have also been measured by 
dilatometry, fired at 2°Clminute up to 1600°C. The sarnples are prepared by uniaxial pressing 
at 100 MPa. The s i n t e ~ g  curves are shown in Figure 3 S. 
Table 3 -4 Sinterabiiity of Olades Powders 
Prenred at 1000°C 
The fine alurnina beguis shrinkage at about 1 1 OO°C and the shrinkage is very slow up 
to 1400°C. Mer 1400°C, the shrinkage accelerates and the total shrinkage at 1 600°C is about 
7.6%. For ultrafine alumina, the shrinkage starts at about 1000°C and then goes on rapidly 
after 1200°C. The total shrinkage at 1600°C is about 17.7%. The ultrafine dumina is made 
of very flne broken ctystals with high surface energy 11 041, so this alurnina is very reactive. 
From the resuits of kstatic pressed samples in Table 3.4, the bulk density of ultrafine alumuia 
can reach 3.9 g/cm3 at 1600°C, but the fine alumina is only 3.2 g/cm ' at this temperature. 
Consequently, the volume shrinkage is very strong for ultrafine aiumina. 
The magnesia powden show a srnail volume shrinkage because the size of this two 
powders is relatively larger thm the alurnina powders. But between the two magnesia 
powden, the finer powder @,=12 pm) also shows a stronger shrinkage than the coarser 
powder @,,=27 pm). These results show the importance of particle size in relation with 
sinterability. 
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Figure 3.5 Sintering Curves of Alumina Powders 
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3 -2.2 Resuits and Discussion 
The compacts made of &O,-Mg0 oxides are produced by firing at dEerent 
temperature and the main properties? such as, bdk density. apparent porosity and volume 
change are measured. The spinel quantity in mixture are calculated. These results are 
indicated in Tables 3.5 and 3.6, and theû composition is shown in Table 3.4. The properties 
of mixtures made of fine oxides are first discussed. The effect of fheness of dumina and 
alurnindmagnesia ratio in mixtures on the porosity and expansion-shrinkage behaviour is 
studied. The features of stoichiometric compacts are described. And then, some mixtures 
containhg coarse magnesia or alumina grains are researched by microstructural observations 
Ui order to discover the performance of big grains in the formation of renactory bonding. 
3.2.2.1 Effect of Ratio of Alurnina/Magnesia on Expansion-S hrinkage Behaviour of 
Mixtures 
The sinterhg shrinkage of pure rnagnesia and pure aiumina has been discussed 
in previous section. Magnesia powders (<0.045 mm and c0.1 mm) show much Iess 
sinterability than the fine or ultrafine alurnina at 1600°C (Table 3.4). Figure 3.6 aiso indicates 
the sinterabiiity of under O. 1 mm magnesia and fine, ultranne aiumina at 100% magnesia or 
alumina ratio. Pure Mg0 (-0.1 mm) sample has only a siight densifkation from 1000°C to 
1600°C with a very smd volume shrinkage. Pure fine aiumina powder densification begins 
at 1200°C, but greater shrinkage and densification occur at 1600°C. Pure ultrafine dumina 
exhibits greater densification and shrinkage than Fuie aiunina at 1200°C. The ultimate b u k  
density at 1600°C is near the theoretical value, so the shrinkage is extremely strong. The 
different sinterability of MgO, Fine and Ultrafine AL203 powden will influence dkectly the 
sintering shrinkage of theù mixtures. 
Table 3 -5 Physical Properties and Spinel Synthetical Amount in W r e s  of Fine Oxides 
Fvgtg .t lOOOaC F*at l2OOOC Firaiga! 16000C 
I 
D P D P AV Xi D P Av %(&: 
fIo.051 (*Il (-1 fil) Ml (fi) (I0.05) (*1) (11) 
1 
M Z73 23 276 22 -1 2.84 20 4 
MFA9û/10 267 25 258 28 4 9 3.06 14 -12 14 
I 
MFASOt20 2-61 28 236 34 10 28 3.13 12 -16 28 
MFA70130 2 5 4  3 1 2.2 1 38 15 39 3.13 12 -19 42 
, 
MFAdO/40 2-48 33 210 42 18 42 3.22 9 -23 56 
1 FMUA2W2 1 2.46 1 36 1 2.48 1 34 1 -1 1 10 1 3.05 1 13 1 -19 1 100 
Note: D is buikdensity (dd)), P Pu appanwt porosiîy @), d V is volume change (96) and X, is pmduced spint 
Table 3.6 Physical Properties of Mixtures Con tahg  Big Grains 
alvmina with 0.125-1.41 mm; D: b u k  doiriry (&'cd), P: apponnrpmsiry (96). AC. volume changa 
\ 
At 1000°C, for ali mixtures, neariy no sintering occurs, only the start of spinel 
formation is occuruig. As shown in Figure 3.7, the initial apparent porosity foiiows an 
increasing trend with the decrease of MgO/Ai20, ratio. At pure dumina composition, the 
porosity is maximum and at pure magnesia composition, the porosity is minimum. The reason 
mainly is due to the size distriiution of the green body because the sintering procedure is very 
less at 1000°C. The magnesia powder has a relatively great D, which leads to the wide 
particles distribution range and a larger mean particle size, for this reason, the structure will 
be denser, but the pure alumina powders have a very smail D, which Limits the size range 
that causes the diminution of mean particle sue. The relationship of porosity and particle size 
has been disaisseci in detail in RUGerman's book [107]. So, at 1000°C, the compacts do not 
show the spinel formation expansion and mixture sintering shrinkage. 
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Figure 3.6 Effect of Fineness of Murnina and Ratio of Mgû/Al,O, on Volume Change 
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Figure 3.7 Effect of Fineness of Alurnina and Ratio of MgO/Ai,O, on Apparent Porosity 
At 12WC, for the medures @GA series) composed of magnesia (-0.1 mm) and fine dumina 
the bulk density decreases with the increasing content of Al@,, while, apparent porosity and 
volume expansion Uicrease relative to 1000°C. This is due to the rearrangement of particles 
caused by the different thermal expansion between the Mg0 and AI@, and the formation of 
spinel at the contact point or surface between Mg0 and M,O, particles which always 
accompanies an expansion. The maximai value of volume expansion is found at the proportion 
of MgO/A120,=60/40. This is amibuted to the maximum contact surface between the Mg0 
and A2O3 particles that l ads  to the maximum quantity of spinel fonned. 
Foiiowing the procedure of sintering or calcination for these compacts, generally, there 
are thme h o r s  which detamine the ultimate volume change and porosity. They are sintering 
shrinkage of raw oxides (unreacted M g 0  and N2O3 powders); expansion produced by the 
spinel formation; and sintering shrinkage of products (spinel). The three factors may happen 
simultaneously and the volume change is detmnined by the predorninant factor(s). The results 
of MFA senes at 1200°C indicate that the volume expansion is produced by the spinel 
formation; this has been confirmeci by X-ray difhction in Table 3.7. 
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Due to the weak sinterability of raw materials (Mg0 and F i e  A1203) and produced 
spinel at 1200°C, the spinel formation is the major factor to detennine the ultimate properties 
of compacts. And the arnoum of spinel produced in compacts strongly innuence the expansion 
and porosity. The proportion of formed spinel is caiculated with equation-4 -B and -C in 
previous section by the change of specific gravity before and after h g ,  and the results are 
shown in Figure 3.8. The maximum amount offomied spinel at 1200°C is at the ratio of 6O/4O, 
the contact surface between the magnesia and alurnina reaching a maximum. But the relative 
amount of spinel at 1200°C, relative to the total amount of spinel at 1600°C (where aIl the 
%O3 is assumed to transform to spinel), decreases when the proportion of MgO/Ai~û3 
approaches the stoichiometric ratio. This is due to a decrease in the arnount of Mg0 which 
leads to a reduction of contact between individual A1203 and with Mg0 particles; 
consequently, the distance of diffusion increases and the spinel formation decreases. At 
1600°C, most A1203 seans to transform to alumina-nch spinel. From Figure 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8, 
we cm h d  a relation between the fonned spinel amount and the arnount of expansion. 
At l6ûû0C, the bulk density and volume shrinkage increase (Figure 3.6), and apparent 
porosity in Figure 3 -7 decreases with the increasing addition of dumina until50%, however, 
at stoichiometric ratio (MgO/Ai@,=28/72), the reversion occurs. This proves that the 
stoichiometric spinel is much more difEcuIt to densify than non-stoichiometnc proportion. This 
probably is due to the great deal of formation of spinel with a large expansion which causes 
sintering ditfidty. This resdt ag~ees with Chiang and Kingery's [99] investigation where they 
found that Mg0 rich spinel has a rnuch more rapid grain growth rate than stoichiometric or 
Ai203-rich spinel. 
+ Firlng at 1 200°C *-a-- Flrlng at 1600°C 
100/0 90/10 80120 70190 80140 50150 28/72 0/100 
Ratio of MgO/AI,O, 
Figure 3.8 Quantity of Forrned Spinel vs Proportion of Magnesia and Alunha in MFA 
Senes Mixtures 
Kanai [IO71 and Nakagawa[6] also studied the expansion behaviour of MgO-Al,O, 
mixaves and showed a senes of hear thermal shrinkage curves for powder compacts having 
various MgO/AI,O, compositions. The specimens were composed of fine powder (-0.5 pm) 
of corundum and periclase. Every specimen had an expansion trend before 13 OO°C and begins 
to shrink after 1300°C. The spinel stoichiometric composition shows the largest linear 
expansion. Their results also prove that the largest expansion is produced with the 
stoic hiometric ratio whic h agrees with our investigation. 
Stoichiometric spinel shows a special expansion behaviour between the dflerent 
hf@/A1203 ratio. It is necessary to investigate m e r  the performance of stoichiometric spinel 
made of diffierent raw materials. 
3.2.2.2 Effkct of Alumina Fiieness on the Expansion-Shrinkage Behaviour of Mixtures 
Momires (MUA series) made of ultrafine alumina have also been prepared. At 1200°C, 
bulk density, apparent porosity and volume change of these mixtures do not change 
appreciably as shown in Figures 3.6 and 3.7. This is due to the high sinterability of ultrafine 
dumina which causes the shrinkage at relatively low temperature, and, less amount of 
produced spinel, as show in Figure 3.9. The shnnkage counteracts the volume expansion at 
about 1200°C. The densification mechanism and microstructure wiii be discussed in next 
section. 
At 16ûû°C, the MUA seria samples are highly densified. With more ultrafine alurnina, 
the bulk density increases and apparent porosity decreases. This is attnbuted to the reactivity 
of ultrafine particles which can produce fine spinel crystd and sinter easily. The sample with 
Mg0/Al2O3+8/72 doesn't exhibit great expansion because at 1600°C the sintenng shrinkage 
is able to compensate for it. 
Reviewing the procedure of sintering in the compacts, we can h d  that the raw 
materials (A1203 powders) determine mainly the ultimate properties of compacts because the 
effective factors of sinterability of raw oxides, reactivity between Mg0 and A1203; and 
sinterability of product (spinel) is decided by the raw materials characteristics. And the balance 
of the three factors indicates the properties of compacts. Fine AI,O, powder shows a weak 
shterabii and strong production of spinel before 1200°C, so a large expansion may happen. 
The Ultrafine alumina powder has an early sinterability which reduces the expansion of spinel 
formation. So the expansion and porosity can be adjusted by the nature of alumina powders 
and the MgO/AlZ03 ratio. 
1 2OO0C 1600°C 
Flrfng Temperatura (OC) 
Figure 3.9 Quantity of Formed Spinel in the Stoichiornetric Mixtures 
3 -2.2.3 Efféct of Raw Materials on Properties of Stoichiometric Spinel 
As shown in Table 3.6, four rnixhires with the stoichiometric proportion have been 
prepared by using Mg0 (-0.1 mm) and (-0.045 mm), fine alumina and ultrafine dumina 
powders. Figure 3.10 illustrates the apparent pomsity at different firing temperature and Figure 
3.1 1 shows the results of volume change h m  lûûû°C to 1200°C or 1600°C, respectively. The 
apparent porosity for aii mixtures has a similar value at prefiring temperature of 1000°C, but 
the trend and evaluation is different afler 1200°C. The mumires containing ultrafine alumina 
(MUA and FMUA) show stronger densification and shrinkage than that containing fine 
alumina (MFA and FMFA). Consequently, the porosity of mixtures containing fine alumina 
increases and the sarnples with ultrafine alumina show a slight decrease. With the temperature 
up to 1600"C, aü sarnples have a lower pro* than before, especiaily the samples containing 
ultrafine alumina show low porosity and considerable shrinkage. This is due to the higher 
sinterability of ultrafine alumina and the formation of agglomerate structure during muring 
which acceIerate the sintering of ultrafine dumina. The sintering of ultrafine alumina starts at 
a relatively low temperature and this process of sintering produces a large shrinkage, greater 
than the expansion due to spinel formation. But fine dumina has a less sinterability, especidy 
at 1200°C and the mixtures produce a homogenous microstructure which can increase the 
contact surtace between Mg0 and &O3 leading to the rapid formation of spinel and a large 
expansion. 
Flrlng Tempsraturs ( O C )  
Figure 3.10 Apparent Porosity of Mixtures Containing DifTerent Size Powders 
with Stoichiometric Proportion 
-30 ' I 
t 200°C 1 800°C 
Firing Temperature ( O C )  
Figure 3.1 1 Volume Change of Mixtures Containing Ditferent Size Powders 
with Stoichiometric Proportion 
The spinei can be formed very well at 1600°C for aU the stoichiornetric mixtures, but 
at 12000C, the maaire containhg her MgO (4.045 mm) or fine A1203 produces more spinel. 
The her Mg0 (-0.045 mm) has larger specific surface, so it is more reactive than Mg0 (-0.1 
mm), this accelerates the formation of spinel. Fine alumina has a higher chemical activity to 
react with Mg0 than ultrafine durnina because fine dumina contains higher N+O, which 
works as mineraliter to accelerate the chemicai reaction. The homogeneous dispersion 
between Mg0 and Al,O, particles and lower sinterability of fine alumina itself also improve 
the reaaion of spinel formation. The ultrafine alumina f o m  itself the cellular aggiomerate 
during the dry mWng, which reduces the contact surface between Mgû and Ai@, particles, 
the agglomerates shrink rapidly to produce a dense alumina clinker during sintering, which 
greatly demeases the chemical activity of aggiomerate, however, the mixture containing the 
fine alumina is hornogeneously distributed between the Mgû and A203 particles. The finer 
Mg0 powder (-0.045 mm) can a h  accelerate the spinel formation due to the s m d  size which 
can increase the contact surfàce between Mg0 and A1203, and meanwhile, which can decrease 
the difitiision distance of cation. 
The pattern of formed spinel after firing at 1200°C &om mixture of FMUA28/72 which 
contains Mg0 (- 0.045 mm) and ultrafine al& at the stoichiometnc ratio is shown in Figure 
3.12. Spinel (bright thin ring) begins to form around the alumina agglomerates. The 
agglomerates does not show evident shrinkage at this temperature. 
Figure 3.12 Mixture with Finer Mg0 and Ultrafine Alumina fired at 1200°C; spinel, as 
white ribbon, surrounds the alumùia aggiomerates 
However, fine dumina has a relatively bigger size than u l f f i e  dumina, so the solid 
reaction between Mg0 and N2O3 is relatively slow which leads to the increase of reaction 
temperature and tirne, and delays the start of sintering. Consequently, a high porosity and low 
shrinkage sample is produced. 
The fineness of magnesia shows a greater effect on the densification at 1200°C than 
at 1600°C. More contact points between Mg0 and &O3 particles produces rapidly a great 
quantity of spinel at low temperature and causes Iarger expansion, so that the densification 
becorne difndt at 12û0°C. Foiiowing the increasing temperature from 1200°C to 1600°C, the 
difference of density, porosity and volume change between the mixtures with dflerent 
magnesia powders decrease siightly, because the alumina plays a more important role. 
The microstructure ofmixtuRs &er firing at 1600°C has been observed and the Mg0 
powders (-0.045 mm and -0.1 mm) have not evident influence on microstmcture, but the two 
alumina powders show a strong effêct on rnicrostmcturai characteristics. Figures 3.13a shows 
a homogeneous and porous microstructure of mixture MFA28/72. It is possible to see the 
original MgO grains which have not been totally transfomed to spinel, as confirmed by the X- 
ray diffraction analysis ( a strong spinel peak and weak penclase and comndum peaks). At 
high magnification, as in Figure 3.13b. the clear unreacted Mg0 grains are separated from the 
matrix by gaps. These gaps are formed during cooling due to the difference of themal 
expansion coefficient between Mg0 and spinei. The matrix has lots of pores. In the matr-ix, 
some spinel crystals can be obsewed, but these spinel crystais have not perfectly grown into 
the standard cubic pattern, meanwhile, some unreacted fine alumina crystals are still in the 
matrix. 
The microstnichire of mixture containing ultrafine alumina consists of sintered 
agglomerate which is more iikely cellular. The individual agglomerate has a strong sintering 
shrinkage and densification after firing at 1600°C, but the micro cracks or gaps between the 
agglomeraîe ceIl arist. Two h d s  ofpatteni of agglomerate ain be observed. One with a dense 
centre is shown in Figure 3.I4a and another agglomerate is with a hollow centre, as in Figure 
3.14b. The dense agglomerate has a very hard and bright core in the centre produced by 
sintering. Around the core, there is a thick ring. The ring is denser near the core and Iess dense 
at the edge of agglomerate. The electron micro-probe analysis (EMPA) indicates that the 
bright central zone is neariy pure alumina, and the thick Nig is dense spinel, as shown in 
Figures 3.1 5a and 3.15b. The edge of agglomerate is show in Figure 3.14c, at magnifïcation 
of 400 times. Some cubic likely spinel crystals can be identified and the micro pores exist 
b e e n  these crystals. In the gaps between agglomerates, some residual Mg0 grains can be 
observed. The smail agglomerates are transformed mostly to spinel. Some agglomerates can 
aiso be found in the foxm of hoilow centre due to the high sintering and dfis ion rates (Figure 
3.14b), if the initiai agglomerates contain some pores. 
Nakagawa et ai [6] reporteci their sintering a w e  of compacts with stoichiometnc ratio, 
with magnesia under 0.5 pm and alumina between 10 and 1 5 pm. The sintering behaviour 
always shows an expansion up to 1500°C and during soaking the, no evident shrllikage 
appears. But Our results show an evident shrinkage at 1600°C which is different with theirs. 
The reason probably is the raw materials, and the s i n t e ~ g  temperature. Nakagawa used 
coarse dumina and fine magnesia, while we used fine alumina and coarser magnesia. Alurnina 
mainly controls the sintering shrinkage due to the evident dEerence of activity with the size 
. -
change, so the ultrafine alumina can greatly decrease the expansion. 
Figure 3.13a Microstntchire of Mixture MFA28/72 which contains under 0.1 mm M g 0  and 
Fine Aiumina Powder. 
Figure 3.13b Microstructure of Mixture MFA28/72 which contains under O. 1 mm Mg0 and 
Fine Alurnina Powder. a: is under 50x; b is under 2 0 0 ~  
Figure 3.14a and 3.14b Microstructure of Mixture MUA28172 which contains under 0.1 
mm Mg0 and Ultrafine Alumina Powder. a and b: is under 5Ox; c is under 400x. 
Figure 3 . 1 4 ~  Microstmcture of Mixture MUA28172 which contains under O. 1 mm Mg0 
and Ultrafine Alumina Powder. a and b: is under 50x; c is under 400x. 
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Figure 3.15 EMPA Results on the Agglomerate Composition 
a is in the bright core of agglomerate and b is in the thick ring zone (see figure 3.14a) 
3.2.2.4 Characteristics of Sintered Mixtures C o n h g  Coarse Grains 
The chemical reaction with M. 125 mm Mg0 or A1203 grains is more ciifficuit and 
cornplex, so the fomed spinei amount in the mixture is very dficult to determine; and the 
porosity and volume change are not clearly relateci to MgO/A120, ratio. Physical properties 
of such mixtures are indicated in Table 3.8. 
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Mixtures of magnesia aggregates 0.125 - 1.41 mm with fine and ultrafine alumina at 
stoichiometnc ratio were fïred at 1000°C, 1200°C and 1600°C, respectively. The apparent 
porosity of mixture (CM-UA) containing big Mg0 grains and ultrafine dumina is dways Iess 
than that (CM-FA). This probably is due to the stronger shrinkage of ultrafine aiurnina during 
simering to fom a dense rnatrix to decrease the porosity, and meanwhiie, the expansion f?om 
spinel formation is less due to the ditnculty of chemicai reaction with big grains. 
The micros~ucture of mixture CM-FA is represented in Figure 3.16a. The matrix is 
homogeneous and porous. Spinel is mostly fomed near the Mg0 grains which shows a bnght 
and dense h e  around Mg0 grains. The matrk consists of alumina-rich spinel which is 
identified by EMPA in Figure 3.16b. The continuous crack is formed around M g 0  grains 
which separate the rnatrix and magnesia grains. This cracks or gaps between matrix and Mg0 
grains is produced during the cooling by the dEerent thermal expansion of Mg0 and spinel. 
The mixture containhg CM Mg0 grains and UFA dumina shows a dBerent 
microstructure in figure 3.17, comparing it with mixture containing -O. lmm Mg0 grains in 
figure 3.1 1 which f o n s  the agglomerate microstructure. Due to the existence of big Mg0 
grains, the dumina agglomerate is broken during h g ,  so the rnicrostmcture consists of big 
Mgû grains and dense matrix. The alumina in m e  rnostiy converts to spinel, but some dense 
matrix zone which is farther fiom Mg0 grains can fbd some sintered alumina core in Figure 
3.17. Some cracks and pores cm also observed. Figure 3.18 is the EMPA results in the 
inte- of a Mg0 grain and matrix. From Figure 3.1 8, a gap is formed between M g 0  grain 
and ma& The Mgû grain edge is stiii highly purity Mg0 and the matrix around the grain is 
spinel. 
Figure 3.16a Microstructure of Mixture Containing Big Mg0 Grains and Fine Alumina 
Figure 3.17 Microstructure of W r e  Containhg Big Mg0 Grains and Ultrafine Murnina 
after Finng at 1600°C 
Figure 3.18a Microstructure of Mixture Conraininç Big M g 0  Grains and Ultrafine Alumina 
Alurnina; and SEM and EMPA Results at the Interface between M g 0  Grain and iMatrix. 
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Figure 3.18b and 3.18~ Microstnicture of Mixture Containing Mg0 Grains and Ultrafine 
Alumina; and SEM and EMPA Results at the Interface between Mg0 Grain and Matrix. 
a: at the Mgû grain edge, 6: in denser matrix near Mg0 grain, c: in matrix a litde Jarfront the Mgû grain. 
The mixave wliich consists of big fùsed a l k  grains with size of 0.125- 1 -4 1 mm and 
fine magnesia powder of under 0.045 mm is more difncult to densify because the density 
decreases continuously and porosity increases with the increasing temperature. Especidy at 
160OoC, the porosity value is much higher than that at intemediate temperature. The reason 
probably is that the reaction between big alurnina grains and fine Mg0 powder cm start at 
1200°C. X-ray dSaction results confinn that such is the case. This reaction is controled by 
the diffusion of M ~ Z '  and Alf+ cations into big alurnina grains. The spinel production 
accompanies a volume expansion, so the density shows a continuous decrease until 1600°C. 
The microstructure of this mixhire fired at 1200°C is represented in Figure 3.19a The 
spinel can be obsexved around the fused alumina grains. The maaix shows a low strength due 
to no evident sintering andor bonding formation. M e r  fixing at 1600°C, the matrix is very 
porous and lots of large cracks are produced between matrut and grains. The spinel in Figure 
3.19b is formed around fUsed alufnina grains and connects îightly on unreacted alurnina which 
is different with the mixture containhg big Mg0 grains and alumina powder, where the Mg0 
grains separate with spinel This is due to the great different thermal expansion between 
Mg0 and alumina or spinel, so the gap or crack always produces beîween Mg0 and spinel, 
and spinel adheres to the dumina. 
Figure 3.19 Microstructure of Mixture Containing Big Fused Alumina Grains and 
Under 0.045 mm Magnesia Powder. a: finng at 1200°C, b: firing at 1600°C. 
3.2.3 Recapitulation on MgO-N203 Mixtures 
Finit, the effect of M@/&03 ratio on the expansion-shrinkage behaviour and apparent 
porosi~ of compacts is reported. The largest expansion occurs at the ratio of 60% Mg0 and 
40% A,O, at 1200°C in the mixtures of underlOOp Mgû and fine alumina @, of 4 pm) 
series; due to rapid formation of spinel deterrnined by the contact point between Mg0 and 
403; les sintering shrinkage of produd (spinel) and less sintering shrinkage of raw materid 
(Mg0 and Al,@);. Because of the size ratio between Mg0 and A4 C& , the 60M/40A ratio 
produces the most contact points between Mg0 and N203 particles, so the more produced 
spinel lads to the maximal expansion. The apparent porosity and buk density of compacts 
also change following the expansion-shrinkage behaviour with the ditferent MgO/Ai,O, ratio. 
At 1600°C, sintering plays an increasing role which causes large shrinkage for most 
mixtures except the stoichiometric ratio. At this ratio, a great deal of spinel is produced which 
leads to a large expansion, meanwhiie, no excess Mg0 or A120, is available to fom some 
soiid solution with spinel. The solid solution can accelerate the densification as reported by 
Chiang and Kingery [99]. Nakagawa [6] also got a sùnilar result with the stoichiometric 
mixture having the largest expansion. 
Large expansion in refiactories will lead to cracking, so controlling the expansion is 
important. The ultrafine alumina is usehl for that purpose. Al1 mixtures containing UA show 
shrinkage at 1200°C, evm at the stoichiometric ratio. Further densification and shrinkage can 
be obtained at 1600°C. 
Due to the special feature of stoichiornetric spinel, more mixtures with stoichiometric 
ratio have been investigated. Alumina shows a stronger iduence on the sintering shruikage 
than magnesia At 1 200°C, mixtures containing fine alumina experienced an expansion, but 
those containing ultrafine alumina showed shrinkage. On the other hand, the high chemical 
activity of fme dumina and the uniform distribution between fine alumina and magnesia 
particles also lads to strong expansion, due to great deal of produced spinel at 1200°C. 
Ultrafine alumina has an effective shrinkage at 1200°C which causes the slight shrinkage of 
mixture. 
The microstmctures of mixtures containing fine alumina and ultrafine aiumina show 
great different. The former fonns a homogeneous and porous rnicrostmcture, but the later 
produces a dense aggiomerate structure which begin to be fomed at 1200°C and continue 
to densiS, at 1600°C. 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the reactivity between coarse aggregates 
and fine powders which always exists in the matrix of real refiactory castables. Due to the 
local (grain surface zone) and incomplete chemical reaction between coarse grains and fine 
powder in mat* the quantitative description wiU be difncult, so the rnicrostruchiral 
observation is major in this section. The mixtures with fine durnina Iead to an homogeneous 
and porous maaVr in the mixture at 160û°C and a spinei ling around Mg0 grains is produced. 
For ultrafine alumina mixtures there is a strong sintering in the matrix and some unreacted 
alumina core produced by sintering are surrounded by thick spinel layer. A denser structure 
is formed. The mixture containing coarse N203 and fine Mg0 has an expansion trend fiom 
1000°C to 1600°C. This is attributed to the spinel formation and very weak sinterability of 
fine Mg0 powder which occupies a high hction in mat* so the high porosity is produced 
in mixture. 
It has been proven that the expansion-shrllikage can be controlled. The main factors 
intluencing the expansion-shrinkage behaviour have been disaissed. By optirnizing the raw 
materials ratio in castabie, the production of no- or less-expansion castable WU be possible. 
3.3 EfEect of Fume Silica and Cdcium Aluminate Cernent on Properties of Sintered Mixtures 
Sorne cement or some silica fume were added into the mixtures in order to investigate 
th& Sect on the pmperties of re-ory matrix. The mixtures are made fkom under 0.1 mm 
Mg0 powder and ultrafine alumina at two ratio: MA-Mg0 rich (50YoMg0) and MA-AI,O, 
rich (80%Ai203. The amorphous fume silica is added at level of 3%, 7% and IO%, and the 
cernent Lafarge S a  80 is added at level of 5%, 10% and 15%. Mixtures compositions are 
shown in Table 3.9. The physical properties afîer firing at düferent temperatures are indicated 
in Table 3.10. In Table 3.11 are results of X-ray diffraction for some selected mixtures, after 
firing at l2OO0C and 16OO0C. 
3 -3.1 Addition of Fume Silica 
As show in Figure 3 -20. Fume silica addition do decrease the porosity of mixtures. 
At 16000C, mixtures containhg high amount of silica have a very low porosity. The silica is 
in liquid phase at high temperature, so the liquid phase accelerates the densification. The 
microstruaural picture in figure 3.2 1 of AMS2 (7% silica) after firing at 1600°C shows lots 
of glassy phase. In the existence of Liquid phase, the mixture can produce very beautifùl cubic 
spinel cxystais. The siiica is in glassy phase after cooiiig since not peak cf SiO, is detected by 
X-ray dsaction whiie very strong spinel peaks are present. 
































































Table 3.1 O Physical Propedes of  Mixtures Containing Fume Silica and Cernent 
Note: D: bulk deruity (g/crn?, P: apparent pomsity fi), A K- w h m e  change m). 
Table 3.1 1 X-ray Difnaction Results for Some Selected Samples 
AMS2 after 1600°C 
MAS3 af?er 1200°C 
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Figure 3.20 Effect of Silica on Apparent Porosity o f  Mixture with Alumina- 
Rich Ratio 
Figure 3.2 1 Microstructure of Alurnina-Rich Mixture Containing 7% Silica 
The Mxtures with constant ratio between Mg0 and N203 at Sol50 and 3%, 7% or 
10% fume silica addition are produced to estirnate their physical properties. The apparent 
porosity is shown in figure 3.22. The silica addition mixtures have a lower porosity than that 
&out siiica in the firing temperature of 1000°C and 1200°C. This is due to the amorphous 
silica which is very active. The fume silica has four roles during firing at intermediate 
temperature. F i  it can react with Mgû to form the forsterite at relatively low temperature, 
second, the amorphous silica wiil transfomi to cnstobalite crysta, third, the presence of silica 
can d e r a t e  the formation of spinel, and forth, the saca can accelerate sintering shrinkage. 
The X-ray M o n  results for m i m e  MAS3 after firing at 1 200°C indicate that a certain 
amount of spinel has been produced and the cristobalite and forsterite also present at this 
temperature. At 1600°C, a great deal of spinel is produced and nearly ali silica traders to 
forsterite, always fiom the X-ray diction data. The porosity hcreases with the increasing 
amount of silica This is due the existence of mdtiphases in mixhire because the more addition 
of silica leads to the production of spinel, periclase and forsterite. The three minerals have 
diEerent thermal expansion, so lots of cracks wiii be formed during cooling due to the 
Msmatch among them. Figure 3.23 shows the rnicrostmcture of mixture MAS2 aiter firing 
at 1600°C. The &stene of unreacted MgU, formed spinel and forsterite can be observed. 
Reviewing the fiinaion of silica in MgO-rich mixture, it can be concluded that smaii 
amount of süca can acceIerate the densification, for exarnple MAS 1, by the improvement of 
sintering but more silica wili lead to the great deal of forsterite which increases the mismatch 
among the difTerent minerals in the rnixîure, so the structure wiil be loose. 
Figure 3.22 Wect of Silica on the Apparent Porosity of Mixture with MgO- 
Rich Ratio 
Figure 3 -23 Microstructure of MgO-Rich Mumire (MAS2) with Silica Addition 
3.3.2 Addition of Calcium Aluminate Cernent 
The different amount of cernent with 80% A1203 has been added in dumina-rich 
mkîure. The apparent porosity is represented in figure 3.24. The addition amount fkom 5% 
to 15% results in a similar porosity value. At intermediate temperature, the cernent can 
decrease the porosity, but at 1600°C, the porosity of Mxture containing cernent increases. 
The microstructure of mixture (AMC2) afler firing at 1600°C which contains 10% cernent 
shows an @ornerate structure in figure 3 -25. Most Mg0 has converted to spinel and certain 
amount of C& has been found by X-ray diffraction in table 3.1 1. The formation of C& 
accompanies a slight volume expansion. The C& presents between the agglomerates, so C& 
can l i t  the sintering shrinkage between the agglomerates to some extent. For this reason, 
a high porosity is produced in the mixture. 
Figure 3.24 Effect of High Alumina Cernent on Apparent Porosity 
of Alumina-Rich Mixture 
Figure 3 -25 Microstructure of Alurnina-Rich Mixture with Cernent Addition 
Figure 2.26 exhibits the effkct of cernent on the porosity of MgO-rich mixture. The 
cernent addition can slightly decrease the porosity for aii the firing temperatures tested. But 
between them, no evident influence happens. The X-ray difhction finds great arnount of 
spinel and unreacted periclase, and very less CA for the sarnple (MAC2) after f i ~ g  at 
1600°C. CA cornes h m  canent and does not react with magnesia or aiumina, because most 
aIumina combines with Mg0 to fom spinel and no more fiee alumina exists in mixture. CA 
can accelerate the formation and growth of spinel, so the clear cubic spinel crystals can be 
identifiai in figure 3.27. Some CA in glassy state dispersed in the void of spinel crystals has 
been observed. 
The CA cannot find the fiee durnina in the mixture to react to fom C&, for this 
reason, the CA probably is in liquid phase at 1600°C. The liquid CA c m  easily penetrate and 
disperse into the matrix and accelerates the spinel formation and crystalline growth, and 
meanwbile, the densification and sintering shrinkage. 
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Figure 3 -26 Effect of High Alunina Cement on Apparent Porosity of MgO- 
Rich Mixture 
Figure 3.27 Microstructure of MgO-Rich Mixture with Cernent Addition 
CHAPTER 4 CEMENT-FREE CASTABLES FORMULATIONS, 
PHYSICAL AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
In previous chapter, the fomiation of spinel with the Mgû and A203 fine powders was 
discussed. The strategy is to master the feature of spinel formation and the physical 
performance. In this chapter, the mixes containhg aggregates, fine powders and binder, more 
similar to the vibratory castables, are produced. The mixes are designed to satisv some 
specifk prospective requirements of steel making refiactories, for example, strong corrosion 
resistance (mainly dissolution resistance) and acceptable mechanicd strength. 
The formulation and preparation of mixes is first disaissed in this chapter. The optimal 
grandom-, the use of fine and ultra£ine powden, the replacement of cernent by hydratable 
alumùia to decrease the Ca0 content, have been controlled without considering the rheology, 
the setting and the hardening times. 
The physical and mechanical properties of castables have been measured and 
optimized first through the use of the proper amount of aiumina powders. 
4.1 Preparation of the Mixes 
The magnesia based mixes consist of magnesia aggregate and magnesia-durnina fine 
powders as mat& In matrix, more dumina and less magnesia are CO-rnixed. To realize an 
ided formulation, the size distribution is first discussed by the use of Andreasen's equation 
and the optimum exponent n is found for Our system. Then the formation of mixes is 
introduced that includes binder, d g ,  pouring, drying. etc. 
The size distn'bution of bu1.k mixes greatly infiuences the cornpacity of products, and 
also some mechanical properties. To optirnize the compacity, the Andreason's equation is 
chosen, 
The size distriiution is designed by use of Andreasen's equation: CPFT=(d/D-J' in 
our investigation. By changing the orponent (n), the components, and ratio of aggregates and 
h e  particles show a continuous and variable distribution. Figure 4.1 shows the exponent (n) 
with the value of 0.25, 0.35, 0.37, 0.40 and 0.45. 
nie  popular alumina based castables, which consist of fused alurnina aggregate, fine 
alumina, silica fume and CA cement, are fïrst investigated in order to fïnd the best exponent 
for dumina systern and use it as a reference. The magnesia based castables wiil be compared 
with it. The purpose is to find the innuence of raw materials on the compacity, because the 
magnesia as aggregate to produce castables is a new tial. 
The relation between the size distribution and green body's prope~ies is studied. In 
Tables 4.1 and 4.2 are the mixturest composition of corundum and magnesia systems, 
respectiveiy. In these mixes, the CA cernent is chosen as binder since the main purpose is to 
concentrate on the compacity at this stage. The alumina based castable contains constant 
amount of cernent (5%) and fume silica (5.5%). With the increase of exponent (n), the 
castable contains more coarse aggregates and less fine particles. The added water increases 
with the increasing fine particles arnount. The magnesia based castables have a constant 
arnount of fine Mg0 powder (7.6%) and cernent (2.6%), and the added water is also same 
for the three mixtures. The apparent porosity and mechanical strength for these castables are 
indicated in table 4.3. 
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Figure 4.1 Size Distribution of Andreasen's Equation 
Table 4.1 Composition of Corundurn Based Castable 
h 
I No. 
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Table 4.2 Composition of Magnesia Based Castable 
No. 
Table 4.3 The Green Body's Apparent Porosity and Mechanical Strength (MOR) for 
Both A l h a  and Magnesia Based Castables 
The apparent porosity in green body d e r  dryhg at 1 10aC is shown in figure 4.2 for 
both conindum based castable and magnesia based castable. Both senes castables show a 
minimal apparent porosity with the scponent of 0.3 7 which is agreeable to Dinger and Funk's 
theoretical calculation [ 1081. The green body's mechanical strength of magnesia based 
castables shows a best value with exponent of 0.37 also (Table 4.3). The densest structure 
with 114.37 lads to the highest mechanical strength. Comparing the alumina based and 
magnesia based castables the magnesia based castables have a higher porosity. This is due 
to the relatively high viscosity caused by fine Mg0 and lack of ultrafine particle Wtely silica 
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b e ,  so a weak workability and less filling decrease the compacity. 
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Figure 4.2 Effect of Sue Distribution on Apparent Porosity of Castables 
The rnagnesia-aiunha mixes were prepared using high punty periclase aggregate and 
baii rnilled Mgû grain with some fine and ultrafine aluminas and active dumina (hydratable 
aiumina) to replace the CA cernent. This was done in order to improve the refiactoriness of 
the mixes, the high temperature mechanical properties and the corrosion resistance. 
The Mg0 aggregates used in this senes of castables is sintered seawater magnesia of 
99% purity, 4 sizes: 3-6 mesh; 6- 14 mesh; 14-48 mesh; under 48 mesh, and bd milled 
magnesia powder pmduced in the laboraîory. The size distributions of under 48 mesh and ball 
d e d  powders are shown in Figure 4.3. The chernical composition of  the magnesia has been 
given in Chapter 3. The Uiformation about the dumina and the additives powders has also 
been introduced in Chapter 3. 
Figure 4.3 Size Distribution of Magnesia Powders 
Hydratable aiumina is a rather new product, introduced into renactory castables as 
binder, to substitute for the CA cernent to produce cernent-free castables [LOS, 109-1 111. 
Hydratable alumina is composed o f  about 95 wt% chi-durnina which is very high active and 

Table 4.4 Composition of Castables with Active Alumina Binder 
1 Magnesia ClUlker 1 3360 - 106 pm 1 66.32 1 66.32 1 66.32 1 66.32 
Fine Numina D,=3.65 pm 2.00 5.00 7.00 
Ultra-Fine Aiumina D8.46 pm 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 
Active Numina D,=50 pm 10.00 8.00 5-00 3 .O0 
Water 1 1 10.0 1 6.7 1 5.8 1 5.4 
Table 4.5 Composition of Castables Containing DifEerent Aiumina Powders 
1 No. 1 1 F2 1 F3 ( F4 IF5 
w&% wt% wt% wt% wt% 
Magnesia Clinker 6730 - 3360 pm 22.55 
3360 - 106 pm 66.19 65.23 64.27 65.23 49.80 
Magnesia Powder 406 pm 18.81 14.77 10.73 14.77 7.65 
Fine Alumina 1 D,=3.65 pm 1 1 1 1 15.00 1 
Ultra-Fine I 
Active Alumina D,=50 pm 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
Castables FI, F2 and F3 contain increasing amount of u l t d h e  dumina (IO%, 1 5% 
and 20%)  with constant content ofactive alurnina binder (5%). The M g 0  aggregate quantity 
in these castabks is sllnilar, but the fine Mg0 powder decreases with the increase of alumina. 
The rnkhue F6 contains the same amount of alwnina with F2, but the maximal aggregate size 
is increased to 6.73 mm (3 mesh). The added water can be controUed between 5% to 6%. The 
castables F4 contains 15% fine dumina which substitutes the ultrafine alurnina and the active 
alumina binder is same. The amount of mixing water for F4 has a great increase, due to the 
fine dumina addition. The reason probably is attributed that the ultrafine alumina can absorb 
on the surface of fine Mg0 particles during dry mking that limits the fine Mg0 particles' 
hydration, meanwhile, the absohing durnina layer can reduces the contact chance between 
fine M g 0  particles, so the viscosity of matrix is decreased. For this reason, the amount of 
added water is reduced. The fine alurnina powder has a relatively big sue and it absorbs less 
on the £?me Mg0 particles surface, so the high viscous matrk produced by fine Mg0 needs 
more water to fluidfi. 
The adsorption of ultrafine alurnina on the Mgû particles has been observai in figure 
4.4. The mixture consists of 50% Mg0 small particles with 45-70 mesh and 50% ultrafine 
alurnina. The mixture is produced by muring dry in a plastic bottle for 40 minutes in the 
Turbula mixer. The picture a is the pure Mg0 particles and b is the mixture in macro- 
photograph. Pichire c is a Mgû particle with adsorbai ultrafine alumina particles. 
Figure L4a and 4.4b Macro- and Micro-structure of M g 0  Particles with Adsorbed 
Ultrafine Alumina Particles. 
Figure 4 . 4 ~  Macro- and Micro-stmcture of Mg0 Particles with Adsorbed Ultrafine 
Alurnina Particles. 
4.2 Physical and Mechanical Properties 
The airn of this part of the work is to understand and master the properties of 
magnesia based castables. 
Apparent porosity and bulk density: The apparent porosity and buk density are 
measured by the method of ASTM Standard Test of Vacuum Pressure (C830-88) with 
specirnens about 50 x46 ~ 6 4  mm cut h m  the original specimens. The bulk density @) 
and apparent porosity (P) are caiculated by following equations: 
where m, is the weight of the dry specimen (g), a is the weight of the specimen 
saturated with a liquid, determined by weighing in air (g), %- is the weight of the 
specimen saturated with a Liquid, deterrnined by weighing the specimen immersed in the 
liquid (g), p, is the density of Iiquid used for the saturation of the specimen (g/cm3) and 
pL is the density of the liquid for the weighing of the immersed specimen (g/cm3). The 
liquid for the saturation and for immersion is water in this test, so the p, and p, is 1 g/cm3. 
Permanent Iinear change: PLC is determined by rneasuring the change of sample 
length before and a b  fuing with general meter and the accuracy i s  controlled in 0.5 mm. 
Dynamic modulus of elasticity (in reference to A S I U  C 1 198-9 l), E,,, is measured 
with a Grindo-Sonic apparatus, to determine the resonant fkquency (in Hz), and then 
caicuiate the & by the equation Ed= 1.28fi?/bP where f is the frequency, m is the mass 
of castable, 1, b,h are respectively the length, width and height. 
Modulus of rupture: MOR is tested in three points bending by the method ASTM 
C133-94 and caiculated with ~ 0 ~ = 3 ~ 1 / 2 b h ~ .  T e distance of support (0 is 180 mm. 
Hot modulus of rupture: HMOR is tested with the three points bending method in 
high temperature furnace according to ASTM C583-80. The specimens about 
160 ~ 2 4  ~ 2 8 m m  are prefired at 16ûû°C for 6 hr. and then testai at 1500°C. The heating 
rate is set at 6û°C/hr. 
Microstructural obsemations: Optical microscope and scanning electron microscope 
have been used to observe the microstructure. The optical microscope used is a N'ion (EPI- 
ILLUMINATOR "W') retleaion microscope with magnification between 50 to 400 times. 
The SEM is JEM280 with EDS. 
The previous properties have been systematically measured for series B and F 
castables Results are indicated in Tables 4.6 and 4.7. AU resuits are the average values of two 
sarnples at the same testing condition. The results are anaiysed to determine the suitable 
precision and bias. Clearly B3 composition is the best in B series; it contains 5% hydratable 
dumina F2 is a good compromise; t contains 1 5% UFA better than B3 (with 8% UFA - 5% 
FA). 
Table 4.6 Physical and Mechanical Properties o f  Castables 
as a Function of Active Numina Content 
Apparent Porosity 1 
Bulk Density 1 
Permanent Linear L 
Change (IO.S%) f 
Elasticity (*l GPa) t 
Rupture (IOSMPa) 1 
Fued at 1600°C 23 17 15 16 
Green Body 2.7 2.9 2.9 2.9 
Fired at 1000°C 1 2.6 1 2.7 1 2.8 1 2.8 11 
FÙedat16OO0C 2.7 2.9 3 .O 3 .O -- 1 
Fired at 1000°C 0.0 4-0.2 M.4 M.9 
Fued at 1600°C - 1.4 -1.3 -0.9 -0.5 
Green 27 70 79 76 
Green 3.1 10.4 9.7 8.4 1 , 
Fired at 12OO0C 1 0.6 1 2.1 1 2.6 1 1.6 11 
1 8.7 1 
bte: The minimum value is O with the considemtion ofemr .  
I Permanent 
Modulus of 
Table 4.7 Physical and Mechanid Propedes of Castables Mected 





Fired at 1200°C 1 2.8 1 2.8 1 2 7  1 2.6 1 2:8 
Fired at 14OO0C 1 -0.7 1 0 1 +1.5 1 +2.8 1 M.9 
Fired at 1600°C 10 26 3 1 13 17 
Fired at 1200°C 4.4 5.7 5.3 O. 5 3.4 
Fired at 1 600°C 6.5 8.7 9.9 3.9 4.1 
at 15OO0C 2.1 2.3 2.5 1.6 1.4 
4.3 Discussion 
4.3.1 The Optimum Amount of Active Alumina Binder 
The permanent Linear change and apparent porosity of these castables are illustrated 
in Table 4.6 and Figure 4.5, respectively. With increasing fine alumina and decreasing active 
alumina, a trend of expansion for the samples after firing at temperature of 1000°C and 
1200°C, and less shrinkage for that fier £king at 1600°C occurs. The dierence of PLC 
between 1200°C and 1600°C is large for al1 mixtures, indicating a risk of cracking under a 
tempaahire gwdient. W~th inuicrrasVig fine alumina arnount, this dinerence of PLC augments. 
It is believed that f i e  alumina will leaâ to great expansion at intermediate temperature due 
to the formation of in-situ spinel, however, active alumina changes to Ai(OH), or hydrate 
aiurnina gel in the green body and after firing, the water will go out and a shrinkage wiii 
ocairs which can diniinish a part of expansion fiom the reaction between alumina and MgO. 
For the green body, B3 has a minimum apparent porosity in Figure 4.5. This 
probably is due to the better binderlfine particles ratio or size distribution. At 1000°C, 
porosity increases sigmficantiy due to the dehydration. After 1 OOO°C, porosity decreases with 
increasing ratio of findactive alumina This is h e  with the fact that the greater amount of 
active alumina, the more cornbined water there is, haWig more pores &er firing up to 
1 0 ° C .  After firing at 1200°C and higher, the apparent porosity is minimum for sarnple B3. 
Samples BI and B2 of lower he/active dumina ratio contain more active alurnina which 
requues more water. The sample B4 of higher findactive dumina ratio, contains more fine 
alumina which produce larger expansion than the other samples during spinel formation. The 
minimum in porosity for B3 is a result of a compromise between hydration porosity and 
expansion porosity. In Chapter 3, the effixt of alurnina on expansion and porosity of dry 
mixes has been discussed. It was found that fme aiumina increases the expansion at 
intemediate temperatures; this is stiU the case for the castables in this chapter. 
Figure 4.5 Effect of Ratio of FindActive AluMna on the Apparent 
Porosity 
0 * Ratio of Fine/Actiw Almina 
The modulus of rupture shown in Table 4.6 at difEerent treatment temperatures 
represented in Figure 4.6. From this it can be said that the increasing arnount of active 
alumina can enhance the mechanid strength of green body (castables B2, B3 and B4). B 1 
shows a very weak strength because of too much added water which is needed by the 
hydration of great deal of active alumina, so a high porosity and loose structure is produced. 
After firing at intemediate temperature, ail samples have a low strength, but B3 exhibits a 
bigger inaease tban o h  at 1600°C. The h a 1  strength at 1600°C of B3 is stiU best, due to 
the dense structure in Figure 4.5. 
The low strength at intermediate temperature is due to the dehydration of binder and 
no enough cerarnic bond formation at this the .  Foliowing the increasing temperature, the 
ceramic bond is fonned which leads to the gradua1 pick-up in strength. û v e ~ e w i n g  the 
mechanical strerigth of these magnesia based castables after firing at high temperature, it can 
be said that Our magnesia based castables have a sipificantly lower strength than now 
avaiiable alumina-mate castables The main reason is due to the great dserence of thermal 
expansion between spinel matrix and magnesia aggregates which causes the separation of 
rnatrix and aggregates during cooling. Form the observation of rupture section, the magnesia 
based castable airnost show intergranular fracture. But accordmg to the concept of thermal 
shock resistance, this materials should display good thermal shock resistance. 
- G m n  Body - FiIadatlOûû°C 
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Figure 4.6 Efféct of Ratio of FindActive Aiurnina on the MechMcal Strength 
0 * Ratio of FinelActive Alumina-From Table 4.6 
4.3.2 Effect of Ultrailne Alumina on Physical and Mechanical Properties 
The effkct of fme and ultrafine alurnina on physical and mechanical properties of 
castables defined in Tables 4.5 and 4.7 wiiI be discussed in tbis section. 
Values of apparent porosity of castables with 10%, 15% and 20% ultrafine alumina 
powders are represented in Figure 4.7. Castables containhg 10% and 15% ultrafine aiumina 
show a sirnilar low porosiw, but 20% alumuia increases the porosity for fired or no-fïred 
amples. The higher porosity of F3 in green body probably is caused by slightly hi& water 
addition. After firing, due to the formation of spinel which accornpanies an expansion, the 
porosity is higher than the castables with less arnount of alumina. 
An three samples show a positive PLC after nring at 1200°C, but at 1400°C, F1 has 
a shnnkage, F2 reciuces expansion near zero and F3 st i l i  shows great expansion in Figure 4.7. 
So the amount of uitr;ifine alumina shows strong influence on PLC at 1400°C, e.g. following 
the increase of alumina, a great expansion occurs due to a great deal of in-situ fonned spinel 
which compensates sintering shrinkage and delays the temperature of beginning shrinkage. 
M e r  firing at 1600°C, ail samples appear shrinkage, and F1 expresses a little stronger than 
others. Cornparhg the dserence of PLC at different firing temperature, oniy F2 shows a 
gradua1 change fkom 1200°C to 1600°C, and F1 has a great drop fiorn 1200°C to 1400°C, 
great drop of F3 is between 1400°C and 1600°C. The graduai PLC with the temperature 
gradient can reduce thermal stress and improve the stability of structure. 
Mechanicd strength and strength ratio between 1600°C and 1200°C are indicated 
in Figures 4.8 and 4.9, respectiveiy. Mechanical strength (Figure 4.8) d e r  finng at 1400°C 
has a rapid augmentation for sample FI. This is probably due to the Iess arnount of alumina 
which can rapidly transfer to spinel at this temperature and then lads to strong sintering to 
improve its microstructure. As shown in Figure 4.7, the great drop of PLC between 1200°C 
and 1400°C can confirm this sintering shrinkage. At 1600°C, F1 has a relative low strength. 
This is probably due to a shrinkage of the matrix, while, no ceramic bonding (spinel) is 
produced, so large mismatch appears between aggregates and mat& For the samples 
containhg more alumina, ceramic bonding (spinel) can di be fonned at 1600°C, so the MOR 
shows an increase fiom low temperature to high temperature, for example F3. At 1400°C, 
with increasing amount of  dumina fiom FI to F3, MOR decreases because more alurnina 
produces more spinel and a volume expansion is accompanied, which reduces the strength. 
With increasing temperature to 1600°C, castable containhg more alumina shows a high 
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Figure 4.7 Effect of Arnount of Ultrafine Alumina on Apparent Porosity and Permanent 
Linear Change of Castables 
Strength ratio (Figure 4.9) of MOR at 1600°C and at 1200°C are investigated. F1 
and F2 have a low vaiue, but F 1 has a very high ratio between 1200°C and 1400°C. Low 
strength ratio means good resistance to t h e n d  spahg under the thermal cycles. Excess high 
strength at high temperature zone and excess low strength at intermediate temperature zone 
wili produce stress concentration at the weakest layer and cracks parailel to the hot face, then 
spahg  takes place. 
The hot strength in Table 4.7 of the three castables shows an acceptable value at this 
temperature. With incre-g amount of alurnina, the HMOR has slight elevation, due to the 
more cerarnic bonding formed in the casfable with more alurnina addition. 
Reviewing the mechanical properties of magnesia based castables, a relatively low 
strength is g e n d y  produced, cornparhg wirh dumina based castables. The main reason for 
this phenornenon is the cohesion stress between grains and matrix. Due to the great themal 
expansion mismatch between Mgû grains and spinel matrix, the large cracks or gaps occur 
around Mg0 grains. So the castable strength is only the matrix strength which is separated 
and redud by grains. The cracks or gaps in the microstructure of F2 &ed at 1600°C cm be 
clearfy observed in Figure 4.10. Around big or small Mgû gmins, lots of cracks are formed. 
In the observation of the rupture section after three points bendiig test, a.li the samples is in 
intergranular rupture mode. 
Figure 4.8 Effect of Amount of Ultrafhe Alumina on Modulus of Rupture 
Figure 4.9 Effect of Amount of Ultrafine Aiurnina on Strength Ratio 
between 1600°C and 1200°C 
Figure 4.10 Microstructure of Magnesia Based Castable (F2) M e r  firing at 1 600°C 
4.3.3 Effect of Alumina Nature on Physical and Mechanical Properties of Castables 
Castables F2 and F4 contain same total quantity, but digerent kinds of dumina The 
castables have the same granulometric fiaction of magnesia aggregates, and 5% active 
alumina as binder. F2 contains 15% ultrafine dumina and F4 contains 15% fine aiumina. 
Cornparison of physical and mechanical properties is now considered. 
The apparent porosity and permanent linear change of mixture F2 and F4 are 
indicated in Figure 4.1 1. Castable containing fine dumina powder aiways shows a high 
apparent porosity than that containing ultrafine alurnina, thus ultrafme aiurnina powder 
improves the microstructure of green body and leads to more densification. Mer firing, 
rnatrix composed of fine alumina and Mg0 powder shows a greater difiailsr to sinter than 
when it contains ultra£ïne alumina. Castable containing ultrafine alumina reaches maximum 
porosity and PLC at 120°C, and then begins to shrlik and densify by sintering, but castable 
containhg fine alumina reaches maximum porosity and PLC at 1400°C. and at 1600°C, still 
shows a high porosity and a small shrinkage. 
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Figure 4.11 Effect of Alumina Powder Fineness on Apparent Porosity and PLC 
The sintering behaviour of (SOxZOx2O m m )  samples, cut fiom the two castables, 
have been measured using the dilatometer up to 1500°C; as shown in Figure 4.12. Castable 
containing ultrafine alumina has an early expansion behaviour and then follows a rapid 
shrinkage. This shrinkage is very strong to lead to a ultimate shrinkage. The castable 
containing fine alurnina shows a relatively late and small expansion, and the sintenng 
shrinkage is Limited, so the ultimate linear change is a s m d  expansion value. This result 
clearly indicates the sinterability of ultrafine alumina. 
Temperature (OC) 
Figure 4.12 The S i n t e ~ g  Behaviour of the Castables Containhg Ultrafine (A) and Fine 
(B) Aiumina Powders 
The mechanid strength of F2 and F4 measured by their modulus of rupture, is 
shown in Figure 4.13. Castable containing ultrafine aiumina powder has the strongest 
mechanid strength. The reason is that the ultrafine dumina can form spinel ceramic bonding 
rapidly and produce strength earlier. This greatly enhances the strength at intemediate 
temperature. Further sintering irnproves the strength. Fine dumina has a bigger sue than 
ultrafine dumina, so this dumina produces ceramic bonding (spinel) siowly. The difiiculty of 
sintering for this castable Ieads to a lmse microstructure and weak ceramic bonding strength. 
The strength ratio of MOR between 1600°C and 1200°C can be calculated Eom 
Table 4.7. Castable containing ultrafine alurnina (F2) has a low value which is believed to 
irnprove the thermal cycle shock for the lining application. Castable containing fine alumina 
(F4) shows a very high value, due to the vexy weak strength at 1200°C, this would be a risk 
to produce cracks parallel to the hot face during thermal cycle shock. 
ResuIts of hot rnodulus of rupture at lSOO°C for sarnples prefired at 1600°Cx6hr are 
indicated in Table 4.7. Castable containhg ultrafine alumina has a slightly higher value due 
to more ceramic bonding. Both castables, F2 and F4, show acceptable HMOR values, that 
is attributed to their high purity. 
4.3.4 Effect of Big Magnesia Aggregate Addition on Physical and Mechanical Properties 
Mhgnesia has a great coacient of thermal expansion which often causes the micro 
cracks between the magnesia aggregates and matrk during cooling, because the matrix has 
a low thermal expansion. In these wtables, the matrix converts to spinel after £kst firing 
which has a coefficient of themal expansion of 6 to 7x 10~f*C, but magnesia is about 
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Figun 4.13 Effect of Fineness of Alumina Powders on Mechanical Strength 
13.5 x 1 o4PC. This large rnismatch between them can be believed to produce micro cracks 
which can irnprove the thermal shock resistance, but meanwhile, it also l a d s  to the drop of 
strength. This section wili disaiss the effect ofsome big magnesia aggregates on physical and 
mechanical properties. 
The castable (F5) containjng mtah amount of big grains with maximum size of 6.73 
mm (3 mesh) has been prepared to compare with the castable containing s m d  aggregates 
@,=3.36 mm). The effect of big aggregates on the porosity is indicated in Figure 4.14. 
The big grallis have less duence on porosity, but an evident influence on PLC. The 
addition of big grains decreases relatively the fine Mg0 arnount h castable, so the reaction 
between Mg0 and Ai,O, reduces, for this reason, less expansion occurs at intermediate 
temperature. At higher firing temperature, the big aggregates wüi ümit the shrinkage of 
castable. 
l2OO0C 14Oo0C 16m°C 
Figure 4.14 Effect of Big Aggregates on Apparent Porosity 
The modulus of elasticity, modulus of rupture, strength ratio and hot modulus of 
rupture are show in Figures 4.1 5, and 4.16, respectively. The diierence of E, between the 
castable with and without big aggregates for green body is very smd but increases as the 
temperature rises. This is attributed to the large shrinkage of big magnesia grain during 
cooling which causes the micro cracks between the matrix and aggregates, so the E, 
decreases. The MOR has an &dent drop for castable containhg big aggregates. One reason 
probably is that F5 contains less fine magnesia powder which decreases the arnount of 
ceramic bond; another reason is due to the existence of large cracks between aggregates and 
matrix that decreases the strength of castable. The micro cracks may decrease the strength 
ratio due to more reduaion of MOR after nring at higher temperature, so the thennal shock 
resistance can be irnproved. HMOR foiiows the same trend as MOR when big aggregates are 
used. The reason probably is that the sarnple is prefired at 1600°C. so the micro crack occur 
during cooling. These micro cracks decrease the strength. 
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Figure 4.15 E f f i  of Big Aggregates on Modulus of Elasticity 
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Figure 4.16 Effect of Big Aggregates on Modulus of Rupture 
4.3.5 Recapituiation 
It was found that a suitable amount of active dumina, Uely 5% or 8%, can diminish 
the apparent porosity of green body, as weU as improve the mechanical strength. Excessive 
addition of active alumina wüi requùe more water. Too little active aiumina binder wili not 
produce enough hydratable bond in green body and a good mechanicd strength. Accordmg 
to this investigation, 5% active dumina is the recornmended amount. 
The amount of u1-e alumina has a direct effect on physicai and mechanical 
properties. More durnina addition increases the porosity and PLC at intermediate 
temperature. Less alumina le& to high strength at intemediate temperature, but strong drop 
occurs at high temperature. More alumina produces a gradua1 increase of strength f?om 
intermediate temperature to high temperature. The alumina arnount controls the production 
of bond which indirectiy aEects the strength, so a suitable quantity of ultrafine alumina (1 5%) 
is needed for an optimum mechanical resistance. 
The castable containing uleafine alumina shows a lower porosity than that containing 
fine alumina by irnproving the densification. The PLC shows a graduai decrease fiom 1200°C 
to 1600°C for the castable containing ultrafine alurnina, but the castable containing fine 
alumina has a great drop between 1400°C and 1600°C, due to the rapid sintering. This wiii 
increase the local thermal stress and lads to a decrease of thermal shock resistance. 
Bigger rnagnesia grains have a s m d  effect on porosity, but strongly decrease 
mechanical strength, due to microcracking during cooting. 
The investigation on physical and mechanicd properties in this chapter indicates an 
evidently dEerent characteristic between rnagnesia based castables and traditional aiumina 
based castables. The magnesia based castables generaily have a high porosity and low 
mechanicd strength. This is detennined by their microstructure. Some effective factors have 
been discussed and documenteci which wiii be favourable to design these castables. 
CHAPTER 5 CORROSION RESISTANCE 
The corrosion resistances of various castables are compared in this chapter: Our 
magnesia based castables with commercial alumina based castables. The corrosion 
mechanisms are discussed, and fiirther works suggested. 
5.1 Experimental Conditions 
Corrosion testhg was done foilowing the rotary slag test method according to ASTM 
standard C874-85. In one test, 6 samples are used, as shown in Figure 5.1. The thickness of 
each sample is about 38 mm. The 6 samples are fixed by mortar applied outside and then 
placed in the rotary fiimace filled with insulating powder between the sample and lining. The 
gas-oxygen bumer is used to heat inside the furnace. The increasing temperature rate is 
controIled by experience and generaiiy it is about SOO°C to 800°C per hour according to the 
testing requirement for the inside lining of samples. The temperature of lining is measured 
with an infi-ared radiation thermometer for non-contact temperature measurements 
(MinoltaLand Cyclops 152). 
Two testing slags in Table 5.1 have been used: slag 1, wit h a basicity ratio of 2.5, and 
a very high percentage of F%O,; and slag2, with a higher basicity 3 -2 and a normal Fq CJ 
content. Two types of p r e h g  samples are considered: one is prefired in 1600°C with 6 
hours and then test in rotary corrosion fbmace, which is cded totally prefired sample; the 
other is prefired in rotary corrosion fiimace at hot face with 1200°C and then test the 
corrosion at 1600°C. In total, 6 groups of tests have beai done. Two groups have been tested 
under the same testing condition, using totally preked samples with slagl. These castables 
are B2, B3, B4, FI, F2, F3, FSiIica, BCement and commercial dumina-based castables S 1, 
Al, A3. Another group oftotdy prefired samples have been tested in high basicity slag-da@; 
castables 84, FI, F2, F3, Al and M. Three groups of partiaiiy prefired samples have been 
tested in slagl, but with dzerent corrosion cycle times of one cycle, two cycles and three 
cycles, respectively. Samples correspond to F2, F4, Al, S2, S3 and S4. Compositions of 
sarnples are indicated in Tables 5.2 and 5.3. The increasing temperature rate is about 800°C 
per hour. When it reaches the 1600°C, the slag is charged. The temperature is mostly 
controlled at about 1600°C, but the slight decrease cm happen during charging slag. The 
temperature cirop is less than 50°C and normaliy it can recover to 1600°C in 5 minutes. The 
slag is charged each 30 minutes with 200g untii the end of test. The cooling is in the air. For 
the multi-cycle test, this procedure is repeated on the second day. 
Table 5.1 Chernicai Composition of Chosen Slag 
r 
Other oxides are Na@, KP, Ti% Md, P#, Crpp VP, and ZIO, 
Slag 1 
Slag 2 



















Figure 5.1 Corrosion Test in Rotary Fumace 

Table 5.3 Chernical Composition of Commercial Castables 
The cross section of corroded sample is shown in Figure 5.2. The eroded part is 
detaminecl by the difference before and after corrosion testing. The penetration thickness is 
detemineci by macro-observation and measurement of altered layer, and also, confirmeci by 
measurement under optical microscope. The depth of penetration is determined by depth at 
which a liquid or glassy phase inside the brick is detected. The penetration depth of Fe 
element (Fa or FqOJ is determined by the colour change at the macro-level. Chemical 
anaiysis is done at different thichess for some selected samples, cut at 0-5 mm, 5- 10 mm , 1 O- 
I S mm fiom hot Eice and cold face, as well as X-ray ditfraction on the sarne samples. 
As show in Table 5.2. B2, B3 and B4 contain same arnount and grade of magnesia 
aggregates and bail mill fines; the ultrafine alumina quantity is also the same, at 8%. The 
complete arnount of fine and active alurnina is constant, but the ratio of fhdactive alunina 
varies fiom 2/8, 515 to 713. The required arnount water increased with the amount of active 






























Figure 5.2 Cross Section of the test Sample after rotary corrosion test 
Samples Pl,  F2 and F3 are with constant amount of active alurnina binder 5%, and 
the amount of ultrafine aiumina varies fiom 1 O%, 1 5% to 20%. No fuie alumina is added in 
these castables F4 contains same amount of aiumina as F2, but increasing the maximal size 
of aggregate to 3 mesh. 
FSilica is designed to investigate the influence of silica on corrosion. 2% silica fume 
is added in castable in substitution to the ultrafine aiumina of castable F2. The effect of 
calcium aluminate cernent is also considered in castable BCement which 4% high alumina 
cernent of Lafarge Secar 71 which is added to replace the active alumina binder, in a 
composition similar to castable B3. 
S1 contains 1% prefonned spinel. This preformed spinel is produced by wet mixing 
the ultrafine aiumina and Mg(OQ2 in the stoichiometric Mgû/A1203 ratio, after drying, it is 
f k d  at 1600°C for 10 hours. After crushing and sievhg, the under 48 mesh powder is used 
in S 1 castable. Castable S2, S3 and S4 have addition of commercial spinel: FUSED 
MAGNESIA AL,LMNA SPINEL 25 (Mg0 % content) fiom C-E Minerais Company. The 
typical chernical composition is 73.70% A1203, 25.40% MgO, 0.35% SiQ , 0.35% Ng O, 
0.2W Cao. The major phase is spinel and rninor phase is alumina. The sue of spinel powder 
used in our castables is under 200 mesh. Castable S4 contains 5% fus& dumina grain with 
size 45-70 mesh. 
5.2 Results and Discussion 
The corrosion tests results are shown in Tables 5.4 and 5 -5,  according to their 
prefïring conditions. The penetration depth is uidicated in slag penetration and Feo(Fe,o~ 
penetration, because the F&(F@,) show an evidently restriaed layer on the d a c e  in 
magnesia based castables. 
5.2.1 Effect of Total Alumina Content 
B2 8 3  and B4 contain the same type, but different amount of alurnina: 15%, 20% and 
25%, respectively. These castables are magnesia based castables with in-situ spinel bonding 
to be comparai with alumina based castables. Two alumina based castables are used. They 
are cornmerciai alumina-spinel-(magnesia) castables. The composition of basic castables is 
indicated in table 5.2 and the chemicai composition of commercial castables is show in table 
5 -3. Because ai l  sarnples are prefired, the phase composition in the magnesia based castables 
will be MgO-spinel and that in alumina based castables wiii be Al,O,-spinel. 
Figure 5.3 shows the erosion resistance with different arnount of alumina. The evident 
trend is that erosion resistance decreases with the increasing alurnina quantity in castables. 
This agrees with the chernical stabiIity of these oxides to resist the basic slag, e.g. Mg0 more 
stable than spinel, and spinel more stable than A.1203-Ui basic slag environment. The phase 
composition of FI contains more Mg0 and Iess spinel than F3, so F1 shows a stronger 
erosion resistance. For the alumina based castables, A3 contains more spinel and less A1203 
than Al, so a less erosion in A3 occurs. 
Table 5.4 Corrosion Test Results of TotaiIy Prefïred Specimens 

























































































Table 5.5 Corrosion Test Results of Partially Prefireà Specimens 
11 Slag 1 and 3 cycle corrosion (5 hours) 
Erosion 
Thickiess (a .5  
mm) 
The petration depth in Figure 5.3 indicates that the magnesia based castables have 
almost the same level of penetration. The value can reach about 23 mm, where the slag may 
solidiQ at this temperature. This means that these refiactories have no penetration resistance 
and the only penetration resistance is a M o n  of the temperature gradient. The dumina based 
castables have a better penetration resistance, especially the high alurnina castabie. The 
mechankm of corrosion resistance of alumha-spinel castables has been discussed in Chapter 
2. Hereby, it is confirmed again that high aiumina castable has strong penetration resistance, 
due to the great ded of C& formed by the reaction betwetn A,O, in refiactories and Ca0 
fiom slag which inaeases the viscosii of slag leadhg to the low penetration. The penetration 
Slag 1 and 1 cycle corrosion (8 hours) 
Penetration 
Depth of Slag 
(*2 mm) 




























depth of Al is very low. One reason is that alumina castable has good penetration resistance, 
another reason is that the dissolution-erosion reduces the penetration layer thickness. 
-m- Eroalon -.-- .-.- Penatratlon --*-- 1 otal Affsctsd 
Figure 5.3 Effect of Alumina Quantity in Castables on Erosion and Penetration 
Resistance 
O Total amount of alumina in castables 
The slag penetration is also muisured by chernical analysis fkom the hot face to cold 
face and the Ca0 content in magnesia and dumina based castables, shown in Figure 5.4. 
Results of X-ray difhction analysis corresponding to these penetration depth are displayed 
in Table 5.6. The Ca0 penetration depth in alumina based castables is less than 10 mm. 
Presence of C& and C 4  at hot face zone is confirmeci. The Ca0 penetration depth in 
magnesia based castable is more than 15 mm. This result agrees with the macro and micro 
measurements. 
Hot Face 5 -  10 10 - 15 




Figure 5.4 Ca0 Penetration Depth in Magnesia and Aiumina Based Castables 
Table 5.6 Phases Detected by X-R Analysis in Penetrated Zone, after Corrosion Test 
Distance from Major Phases Minor Phases Trace Phases 
Hot Face 
1 .  
F2 O-5mm M, M . M F  GS C w 2 1  c&F2 
25 - 35 mm A CA, 
Al O-5mm A MA+MF, C& c3& CA2 
r 
5 -  1omm A 
A 1 1 
'Note: C:Caû, M:MgO, A : A f P ,  F:Fepp S:SiO, 
The total detexiorated thickness is also shown in Figure 5.3. The basic castable has a 
slightly increasing trend with the enhancing alumina in castable because high content of 
alumina leads to the decrease of erosion resistance. The total deteriorated thickness of 
alumina based castable can reach the basic castable level, but the mechanism is totaliy 
dEerent between them, because the major deterioration in basic castables is ftom penetration 
and the major deterioration in alumina based castables is from the erosion. 
From the observaton of microstructure, the magnesia based castables show a different 
slag-refiactories reaction and slag penetration pattern as opposed to alumina based castables. 
The rnagnesia based samples are dm susceptible to penetration of ûon oxide. The Fe element 
cm be absorbed by M g 0  If the penetration of Fe element is relatively shallow, Cao, SiO, 
can deeply penetrate into the refiactories and a dense layer can be formed, as shown in Figure 
5.5. 
Figure 5.5 Macrostnicture of the Corroded Magnesia Based Castable (F2) 
Figure 5.6q 5.6b and 5 . 6 ~  exhibit the microstructure at the hot face of castable F2. 
Figure 5.6a shows the d e d  Mgû grains. Many Mg0 grains contain certain amount of Fe0 
disperse in the slag. On the Mg0 grains, lots of bright dots, which are the secondary 
Mg0.F%03 spinel fomed during cooling, dope on it. The Feû CO-exists with Mg0 in the 
solid solution state at high temperature. When the (Mg,Fe)O soiid solution is cooled, they 
transfer to the ferrian spinel (MgO.FqOJ and MgO, and the ferrian spinel wiU be doped on 
the grain surface with the pattern of bright dots. Between these MgO-feman spinel gains,  
sorne secondary spinel can be found. These spinel are also recrystaked during cooling, and 
some have a dark centre with a bright outside ring. The dark centre probably is Mg0.AI,03 
spinel, but the bright ring maybe contain more Fe element which is the MA and MF spinel 
solid solution. 
Figure 5.6b shows the interface between one big Mg0 grain and slag zone. The 
surface cq-stals in the Mg0 grain grow due to the slag penetration, but the centre of Mg0 
grain stiii k q s  the original state. The MF spinel precipitates on the surface of Mg0 grain and 
in the aystal boundary. Some Mg0 at the outside surface is eroded and dissolved into slag. 
Figure 5 . 6 ~  illustratu a Mgû grain surface at high magnification. The doped MF 
spinel is clearly disperd on Mg0 surfice, and more and big MF spinel is located at the most 
outside layer. Some Mg0 grains are separated and dissolved into slag fiom the outside 
surface of big grains. 
Figures 5.6a and 5.6b Microstmcture in the Slag Zone of the Corroded Magnesia Based 
Castable F2. 
Figure 5 . 6 ~  Microstructure in the Slag Zone of the Corroded Magnesia Based Castable 
F2. a: corroded magnesia grains containing high amount of Fe; b: big magnesia grain; 
c: surface of big magnesia grain 
Figure 5.7a illustrates the interface between matnx and slag. In the matnx, the srnall 
spinel crystals have been formed and connects each other to form a matnx net. The high 
magnification at slag matnx interface is s h o w  in Figure 5.7b. At the connection face, the 
spinel is relatively large and dense. 
Figure 5.8 is in the penetration zone. The beautifil spinel crystals have been formed 
and between these crystals, there is lots of pores and less glassy phase. For this reason. this 
porous spinel math has not the capacity to suppress the slag penetration. Due to less glassy 
phase in penetration, this can be believed that the slag is still high basic, and this low viscous 
slag can rapidly recrystallize. 
Figure 5.7a Microstructure at the Interface between Slag and Matrix for Castable F2 
Figure 5% Microstructure at the Interface between Slag and Matrix for Castable F2 
a: SOx, b:20ûx 
Figure 5.8 Microstructure of Porous Matnx at Penetration Zone 
in Magnesia Based Castable (F2) 
Figure 5.9a shows the microstructure at the cold fàce. The matrix is sintered and some 
cracks between matrix and Mg0 grains are fomed which can be believed to accelerate the 
penetration. Figure 5.9b is at a higher magrdication showing the cold face and the 
constihrants ofthe matrix Thae is some cubic spinel crystds fomed, but it is not evident as 
the spinel a y s t a l  in the slag penetration zone. From this reason, it is beleived that the 
penetrated slag accelerates the spinel formation and sintering. 
The dumina based castables have a stronger erosion than magnesia based castables 
from the macro observation. In the microstructure, a great deal of glassy phase cm be 
observed. Figure 5.10a is the micrograph of castable Al. In the slag zone (up part), lots of 
glassy phase and some spinel can be found. In the refiactories, the ma& and the dumina 
grains al1 are corroded. The matrix consists of needle iike secondry dumina which has 
precipitated during cooling. The big porous durnina grains are seriously corroded and the 
dense alumina grains has less corroded. Under high magnification, as shown in Figure 5.1 Ob, 
the dense alumina grain is corroded only on the surface and the matrix around the grain is 
VerY  glas^. 
In deep layer of castable Al, the arength of matrix is infiuenced by the penetration 
slag which is show in Figure 5.1 1. The high strength is produced due to the penetrated slag, 
so the matrix can be observed, but the matrix in the no penetrated slag zone is polished out 
due to the weak matru< strength, for this reason, only big grains can be observed. In spite of 
the fact that the sample is prefired at 1600°C, the matrix strength is still weak due to less 
cerarnic bonding, the amounts of Mg0 and Ca0 being les. 
Figure 5.9 Microstructure of Castable F2 at Cold Face. a: 50x, b: 400x 
Figure 5.10 Microstructure of High Aiumina Castable Al at the Corrosion Zone. 
a: 5- b: 200x. 
Figure 5.1 1 Microstmcture of Castable Al  at the Interface of Penetration and No- 
Penetration Zone 
The microstructure of castable A3, containing certain arnount of M g 0  for form spinel, 
is shown in Figure 5.12. In the penetration zone, Figure 5.12a, the matrix, a very porous 
structure, consists of some glassy phase and recrystallized conindum. The recrystallized 
conindurn is clearly show in Figure 5.12b having typical needle like shape. Some spinel 
particles can also be identifid. Comparing the matrix of A3 and the magnesia based castables, 
the matrix of A3 contains more glassy phase than that of basic castables. This is due to the 
a greater erosion of the matrix and a higher viscosity of liquid phase penetrating, enhancing 
the difficulty of recrystallization. Through X-ray diffraction, a great deal of corundum. some 
spinel and less C& in the penetration zone, have been identined. 
For Castables Al and A3, lots of iiquid phase exists in matrix, but the slag penetration 
at high temperature. accelerates the erosion. The castable is composed of big grains and 
mat* The abiiity of castable corrosion resistance depends sipXcantly on the matrk 
cornosion resistance, because the matrix is a porous and non-continuous component, and the 
multi-phases or multi-elements (low melting point) in matrix reduce greatly its corrosion 
resistance. The major phase in matrix determines its abEty of corrosion, especidy, erosion 
resistance. Comparing the erosion resistance of MgO, spinel and A1203 in basic steehaking 
slag, Mg0 is better than spinel, and spinel is better than A1203, according to their 
thexmodynamicai stabiiity. For the erosion resistance of MgO-rich, stoichiometric and AI,O,- 
rich spinel in basic slag, the MgO-rich spinel is stronger than others. This agrees with the 
report of Nagame et al. 1631 who investigated the corrosion resistance of difFerent spinel in 
basic slag. 
Reviewing the corrosion behaviour of MgO-AI,Q castables in basic slag, the MgO- 
nch castables have a better erosion resistance than A1203-rich castables, but the Al&rich 
castables have a better penetration resistance than MgO-rich castables. The corrosion 
resistance mechanism in A1203 based castables can be concluded that the A1203 captures the 
Ca0 from slag to form C& in 4 Q -rich castables, that lads to the composition of 
penetrated slag changing to more viscous state, so the penetration is suppressed, but the 
strong erosion carries out. In basic castables, the Mg0 and spinel (matrix) have a strong 
chexnid stability in basic slag, which greatly decreases the chernical erosion, but the slag can 
penetrate deeply into the castables. 
Figure 5.12 Microstructure of Castable A3 in the Penetration Zone. 
a: SOx, 6: 200x 
5.2.2 EEect of Slag Basic@ on Corrosion Resistance 
In steelmaking, sometimes the very high basic slag is chosen to improve the steel 
quality or satisQ some special requirement. In this section, the e f f i  of slag basicity on 
corrosion has beai studied to compare the resistant capacity of magnesia based and alumina 
based castables. AU specimens for this series test are totdy prefied sarnples. 
Figure 5.13 shows the macrostructure of ali samples tested after corrosion; the 
samples are high alumina castable (Al), alumina-spinel castable (A2). magnesia castables 
@M) and (FI, F'2 and E)), respedvely fiorn left to right. These samples are corroded in high 
basic slag-Slag 2 for 8 hours. Erosion of the alumina based castables is quiet evident, 
especiaiiy the high aluMna castable (Al) where some big alurnina grains are dislodged while 
the magnesia based castables show less erosion, but evident penetration. 
Figure 5.14 shows the erosion thicbiess in dinerent slag( Slag 1 and Slag 2). The 
increase of slag basicity fiom 2.5 to 3.2 accelerates the erosion for ail specimens, but the 
increasing value for high alurnina contained castable is p a t e r  than relatively low alumina 
contained castables. The fine dumina addition which substitutes a part of ultrafine alumina 
increases the erosion, for example B4, due to the formation of spinel which has a weaker 
resistance to basic slag attack. 
Figure 5.13 Macrostnicture of a Group of Corroded Castables in High Basic Slag. 
(Al, A2, B4, FI, F2 and F3 from lefi to right) 
F 1 F 2 F 3 El 4 A 1 
Figure 5.14 Effect of Slag Basicity on Erosion Resistance 
The penetration depth is indicated in Figures 5.15 and 5.16. For the basic castables, 
the penetration depth has siightly incruised in the high basic slag corrosion. The high basic 
slag has a low viscosity which cm accelerate the penetration. The penetration depth nearly 
reaches the solidification temperature of slag. The high alumina castables are weakly 
penetrated in high basicity slag. The reason is that the erosion speed is faster, and the 
materials are sirnply eroded. 
F I F 2 F3 B 4 A 1 
Figure 5.15 Effect of Slag Basicity on Penetration Depth 
F 1 F 2 F 3 B 4 A 1 
Figure 5.16 Effect of Slag Basicity on Deteriorateci Thickness 
5.2.3 Effea of Prefiring Condition and Testhg Methods on Corrosion Resistance 
In this section, the totally prefired specimens and partidy prefired specimens are 
compared in order to know the effêct of testing conditions. Cycle testing is also carried out. 
The testing methods have been described in section 5.1. 
The effect of prefiring condition on the slag penetration is investigated with the high 
alurnina castable Al  and magnesia based castable F2. The penetration depth is compared 
according to Tables 5.4 and 5.5 . Due to the irreversi'ble expansion of partiaiiy prefired sample 
during nring, the measurement of erosion thicloiess becorne impossible. For the high alurnina 
castable, the p e n d o n  is very similar, due to the penetration value for both is already low 
and the major phase in castable is similar-very high aiumina. F2 castable fired at 1600°C 
contains magnesia rnostiy as aggregate and spinel mainly as matrix, but alurnina can not be 
found by X-ray difhction as shown in Table 5.7. F2 has a porosity of about 15%. This 
porosity is high enough to allow for siag penetration. Also the Mg0 is easily wetted by the 
slq-beçause the surfkce energy of rnagnesia (1000-4000 dyneskrn) is much greater than the 
surface tension of molten slag (400-500 dyneslcm) according to Nshikawa's report [112]. 
When slag is charged during corrosion test, liquid slag has less chernical reaction with Mg0 
and spinel, c o m p a ~ g  with A1203, meanwhüe, Mg0 is eady wetted by molten slag, so the 
petraiion is very deep. The penetrated slag can slightly accelerate the densification of matrix 
that cm decrease the penetration, but the densification is relative and lirnited for the 
prefomed spinel ma&. To the partiaiiy prefired specimen, only hot face is nred at 1200°C 
and it is not enough to form good spinel at 1200°C according to Our matrix study in chapter 
3. The bonding formation of spinel is during the corrosion. Some penetrated slag participates 
to the formation of cerarnic bond, so Liquid slag greatly accelerates the spinel formation and 
rnatrix densification. On the other hand, some unreacted very fine M203 and Mg0 powders 
are possible to dissolve into slag to increase the slag viscosity and the melt temperature. 
The X-ray difhdon r d t s  in Table 5.7 find the unreacted alurnina in deep layer (far 
fiom the hot face), but aii the durnina in the layer near hot face transfer to spinel, and in the 
total prefiring sample, ail alumina transfer to spinel in spite of cold face zone. The chernical 
analysis d t s  for castable F2 in the condition of total prefiring and partial prenring indicate 
that more Mg0 and A203 of partiai prenrllig sarnple dissoive into slag in the penetration zone 
than that of total prefiring sample which is shown in Figure 5.17. 
Table 5.7 X-ray Difhction for the Magnesia Baseci Castables 
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The one cycle and three cycles testing specimens are compared to investigate the 
influence of testing procedure. The test results are shown in Figure 5.18. AU specimens after 
partial prefiring contain certain umeacted s m d  Mg0 and A40, particles. The s m d  Mg0 
particles have larger surface area than big Mgû grains and in contact with slag, during 
corrosion testing, they have stronger capacity to absorb Fe0 and form (Mg.Fe)O solid 
solution. The chernical anaiysis in the 0-5 mm hot face layer show that for totaiiy prefired 
sample, Fe@3 content is 1 8% and for partially prefired sample, 25% F%03. The (Mg.Fe)O 
solid solution has a high melting temperature, as shown in MN-Fe0 phase diagram [ I l 3  1. 
During coohg, the (MgFe)O solid solution WU transfomi to Mg0 and MgO-FqO, (fenian 
spinel). The MF spinel is locaiüed on the grain sur$cq at crystal boundaries or in the interna1 
pores of grains. W h  mdti-cycles te* Mg0 will again absorbs the Feû from the slag to form 
(Mg.Fe)O solid solution during re-heating and MF spinel during cooling. During corrosion 
test, .part of MF can transfomi ta (Mg.Fe)O solid solution, but another part of MF stays as 
MF spinel with a melt temperatun of 1713°C. Under the slag environment, Ca0 and SiOz 
can greatly decrease the MF melt temperature. Also the precipitation of MF spinel 
Total Prsflrlng --*-- Partlal Prefirlng 
5-1 0 10-15 
Diatance from Hot Face (mm) 
Figure 5.17 Content of Mg0 and A1203 at Penetration Zone for the Total Prefiring and 
Partial Prefiring Samples 
accompanies a volume change, e.g. h m  Fe0 to F a  with a volume expansion This volume 
change will produce micro cracks which increase the contact area between slag and 
refi.actories, meantirne, Imsen the refraaory structure. The erosion increases. So cycled test 
samples show a weaker erosion resistance than no cycled test samples. 
The cycled test samples produce MF spinel in the refhctory surface layer. This 
coating can not completely re-melt on the second or third h e a ~ g .  Mer cooling-heating- 
cooling cycle, the coating thickness gradudy increases with the number of cycles. The 
thickness for one cycle is about 2 mm and for three cycles about 9 mm. The testing 
temperature is always 1600°C at hot face. Due to the existence of a coating, the real 
temperature of refkactories is relatively lower. For this reason, the cycled test sample do show 
les petration. nie complete deteriorateci thickness of ail specimens is nevertheless similar. 
Figure 5.18 Effect of Cycle Test on Corrosion Resistance 
Comparing F2 and F4 in three cycles test, no evident diierence between them 
appears. So the big aggregate has less influence on corrosion resistance. 
The F403  content in 0-5 mm layer for different testing rnethods of castable FZ is 
examineci by chernical anaiysis and the results are indicated in Figure 5.19. For castable FZ 
in tokl prefiring state, the sarnple absorbs less Fe cation than partial prefiring samples. One 
cyde testing sarnple absorbs less Fe cation than three cycles testing sample. Most fine Mg0 
particles in total prrnring specimen transfa to spinel or is in death bumt aate which decrease 
the aaivity of MgO, such as the absorption of Feû is limited. The partial prefiruig specimens 
contain more fine Mg0 particles, so they can easily absorb great deai of Fe0 nom slag to 
fonn (Mg.Fe)O solid solution at high tempeniture and MF spinel can be formed with some 
precipitated MgO by the decomposition of (Mg.Fe)O solid solution during cooling. However, 
when it is heated again to high temperature, ody a part of precipitated Mg0 combines with 
MF to produce (Mg.Fe)O solid solution and another part of precipitated Mg0 wili absorb 
again the Feû ftom slag, so the Fe element arnount increases with the cycle times. From the 
chetnicd analysis, it clearly displays this trend. 
Figure 5.20 is the macrostnicture of the three cycles corrosion sample. A thick coating 
Iayer is evidently formed on the hot face and some Mg0 grains move in the coating layer 
because the comected matrix or ceramic bonding is eroded. An evident colour elernent 
penetration occurs nom black at hot face to grey in refiactories. A dense layer is also 
identified near the hot face. With increasing the depth, the structure is looser with a weak 
strength The colour elements (Fe, Mn, etc.) are captured in surface layer because the Mg0 
absorbs the Feû to produce (Mg.Fe)O solid solution at high temperature. 
-- 
Partial ~refinhg (1 Cyde) Partial Prefiring @Cycle 
Figure 5.19 Absorbed F%O, Amount on the Castables Hot Face Layer (0-5mm) 
Figure 5.20 Macrostnicture of a Three Cycles Testing Sample 
The microstructure at the interface between the slag and refiactories is shown in 
Figure 5.2 1 a. In the slag zone, Mg0 grains with doped FM spinel and some big MA spinel 
grains can be observed. Between the slag zone and refraaories, a dense spinel Iine is formed 
due to the liquid slag which d e r a t e s  the spinel crystais or grains growth. in the rehctories 
@enetration zone), porous spinel maaE< can be produced, but these spinel has relatively small 
SZe and they conneet each other to fom net. The microstnicture at cold face in Figure 5.2 1 b 
shows a very weak matrix. Oniy some big Mg0 grains can be observed and no evident 
ceramic bondmg is formed. 
5.2.4 Modification of Magnesa Based Castables: Effect of Addition of fùme SiIica, Calcium 
Aluminate Cernent and MA Spinel on Corrosion Resistance 
X-ray dithction anaiysis results, for castables with siiica addition (FSiiica) and 
cernent addition (BCernent) after corrosion are indicated in Table 5.8. The results are 
obtained in a layer 5-1 0 mm away from the hot face. 
Table 5.8 The Phases Composition between 5-10 mm from Hot Face 
&er Corrosion of Castables Containing Silica or Cernent 







Figure 5.21 Microstnicture of Partial Prefiring Sample after Corrosion Test. a: interface 
between siag and refiactories, b: cold face. 
Castable FSilica contains 2% fume süica in substitution to ultrafine alumina powder, 
in the composition of castable F2 (see Table 5.2). The two castables in Table 5.8 have been 
totally prefired. The mrrosion test at 1600°C was carried out for 8 hours. The corrosion 
results are shown in Figure 5.22. The addition of silica evidently decreases the erosion 
resistance, since s*ca reduces the rehctoriness of the castable, especidy the rehctoriness 
of matrix which contains thne major oxides: MgO, &O3 and Si4.  From the phase diagram 
of Mg0-Ai,03-Si02 [113], the minimum melting temperature between Mg0 and M2O3 is 
about 185O0Cy but the minimum melting temperature among MgO, A4û, and SiO, is about 
1710°C in magnesia nch composition and much lower in the alumina rich composition. For 
this reason, the addition of silica reduces the melting temperature of refractones and 
increases the possibiiity of production of low melt compound in mat* so the erosion 
increases. In the penetrated zone, at the microstnicturai Ievel, glassy phase is clearly seen in 
Figure 5.23. Siiica is dissolved into the slag. W~th the X-ray difhction in the penetrated 
zone, C,MS2 and CMS phases are detected, both being Iiquid at 1600°C. 
The penetration for castable containing alica is slightly reduced, but the deteriorated 
thickness of castable containhg silica is important and the addition of silica has not improved 
the corrosion resistance. 
Figure 5.22 Effect of Silica Addition on Corrosion Resistance 
Figure 5.23 Microstructure of Castable FSilica-More Glassy Phase Occurs in Matrix 
For the BCement sample, 4% high aiumha cernent Secar71 is added to replace the 
active durnina binder. The corrosion results of Castable B3 and BCement are indicated in 
Figure 5.24. These two castables are also in total prefiring state and their total A1203 quantity 
in castable is simiiar (about 18%). The cernent addition does not change the erosion 
resistance appreciably, of cause there is the same arnount of Ai203 in each castable. 
However, the penetration thickness in the castable with cement is deeper than castable 
without cernent. Hence, cernent does not improve the corrosion resistance of the basic 
castables, as expected. 
B 3 BCement 
Figure 5.24 Effect of Cernent Addition on Corrosion Resistance 
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Spinel has a better corrosion resistance to basic slag than *O3 or SiO,, so in-situ 
spinel was added as bonding to improve the corrosion resistance of the F magnesia based 
castables series. The compositions of the S series are shown in Table 5.2. Castable F2 serves 
as a reference. It is partiaiiy prefired and corrosion tested for three cycles. The spinel S- 
castables are also partiaiiy prefired sarnples, but the corrosion cycle lasted two cycles. 
Results are shown in Figure 5.25. The erosion of castable containhg preformed spinel is 
slightiy higher, but the total A1203 amount is also a tittle higher. The difTerence in corrosion 
resistance of synthetic spinel versus in-situ formed spinel is not considered here a conclusive 
- Erosion - Penetration  Deterioration 
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Figure 5.25 Effect of Commercial Spinel Addition on Corrosion Resistance of Basic 
Castables 
one. 
P e n d o n  of S-castabies is also higher. And the castables containing synthetic spinel 
has more micro pores or micro cracks between aggregates and/or beh~een the matrix 
compounds. Overall, the S-series sufEer fiom a highest detenorated thickness even f i e r  2 
cycles instead of 3. 
Two magnesia based castables with neady same content of dumina, one is made with 
du- powder and another is made with preformed spinel, are compared in the corrosion 
test. These two castables are totaîîy prefired samples. Castable S 1 contains 1 0% preformed 
simering spinel with the stoichiometric ratio and 10% ultrafine, 4% active alumina Castable 
F3 contains 2% ultrafine and 5% active alumina The corrosion results are shown in Figure 
5.26. The castable S1 containing prefomed spinel exhibits more erosion. This is aîtributed 
to the spinel quality. The prdormed spinel is in the stoichiometric ratio, but the in-situ spinel 
is produced with in the MgO-rich environment, so a MgO-rich spinel or MgO-spinel co- 
clinker is formed. This in-situ spinel has a stronger erosion resistance to basic slag leading 
to better performances. The penetration for both castables are simiiar. The higher 






Corrosion Resistance of Castables with Preformed Sintering Spinel or In-situ 
Spinel 
5 -3 Summary on Corrosion RMstance 
Basic castables have bem investigated and compared with dumina based castables 
in the environment of basic slags. Basic castables are naturally more erosion resistance to 
basic slags. The erosion resistance decreases with increasing arnount of A1203 in castableq 
as expected h m  the relative chernical stabiiity of the consbtuents in basic slag environment 
(Mg0 more stable than spinel, spinel more stable than A1203). Also the MgO-nch spinel or 
MgO-spinel CO-clinker seems more resistant to basic slag than stoichiometnc spinel and 
A1703-rich spinel. The erosion resistance of A1203 based castables is very weak compared to 
basic castable. 
Penetraiion of basic slag in basic castables is very pronounced. This is the s e ~ c e  of 
the poor structural spalling resistance of Mgû based castables. Mg0 is chernicdy stable in 
contact with basic slag, but it is very easily wetted and the low viscosity basic slag can 
penetrates into the refraaories through the pores and micro cracks, present in al1 castables 
with Mgû aggregates with spinel bonds. Partiaiiy prefired castables show lower penetration 
values. Unreacted Mg0 and N,O, alter the slag viscosity, but the liquid slag cm also 
participate and accelerate the spinel bonding formation which leads to a relatively dense 
matrix formation. 
The ultrafine alumina powder cm d u c e  more efficiently erosion than fine alurnina 
powder. This is attributed to the in-situ formed spinel quality. The ultrafine dumina is more 
d o d y  dispersed in the matrix and foms spinel more readily. This spinel or MgO-spinel 
matrix has a more homogeneous microstructure which improve its chernical stability. The 
fine dumina particle with a relaîiveIy larger size are less reactive, the quality and quantity of 
spinel mat& wiii be lower, so the resistance to erosion weaker. 
The relative amount between fine and active dumina has not evident influence on the 
corrosion resistance. The two alumina powders seem to have a similar effect on the spinel 
formation and the rnatrk pro perties. 
The addition of silica can not improve the corrosion resistance because the süica 
decreases the renactoriness of castable matrix and produce low melting compounds, 
consequently, the erosion resistance is reduced The pet ra ton  of castables containhg silica 
is not enhanced, but it can not suppress it, so the addition of silica in MgO-Ai,O, may not 
be advisable at the first dance. 
The addition of cement is not to be recornmended either. The Ca0 is not really 
welcome in the Mg0-A&O,-CaO systern to improve refiactories. 
Synthetic spinel addition had no positive effect on the corrosion resistance. This is 
still to be considered as a preliminary result. More works need to be done before a firm 
conclusion can be reached. 
CHAPTER 6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
Use of magnesia based castables has been contemplated for steelmaking vessels for 
many decades. But some obstacles, lke the hydration of magnesia or the selection of proper 
binder and bonding system, have not yet been overcome. This thesis studies systematically the 
magnesia based with MA spinel bonded castables. 
A binder plays a critical role in castables. It determines not only the physical and 
mechanical properties of green body, but also the characteristics at high temperahires. It has 
been reported that the CA cernent and active alurnina have been used in high aiurnina 
castables, but there is no detaiied report regarding the use of active alumina in magnesia 
based castables. In the present work, active dumina is first introduced to magnesia based 
castables as a binder to substitute the traditional CA cement. This investigation indicates that 
a suitable arnount of active alumina (suggested 5% in this thesis) l ads  to good physical and 
mechanical properties; the penetration resistance was also hproved by replacing CA cernent. 
The synthesis of spinel has been reported since 1930s; however the spinel formation 
relevant to the rnatrix of refiactoty castables, especially its expansion-shnnkage behaviour and 
effect on refiactories, has never been described. In this thesis, the spinel is formed in-situ 
using the refiactory grade of Mg0 and A1203 raw materials, and the expansion-shrinkage 
behaviour relative to raw materials and the ratio between Mg0 and A203 are investigated. 
The ultrafine alumina V A )  with D, under 0.5 pm is first introduced into magnesia based 
castables. The ultrafine alumina has a very early sintering temperature (about 1000 to 
1100°C). This strong sinterability compensates the expansion due to spinel formation in the 
mixtures. The sintering process of Mgû-UFA mixtures goes through a shrinkage at 
intermediate tempgahires (1200°C) and more shrinkage at high temperatures (1600°C). This 
improves the expansion-shruikage behaviour considerably. The volume change during spinel 
fomation is controlied. Inversely, fuie dumina @, of 4 pm) has a low sinterability before 
1200°C. h i e  to the chernical irnpurity of h e  aiumina and homogeneous distribution between 
Mg0 and A1203 particles in the mixtures, spinel can be rapidly produced at 1200°C. A great 
volume expansion wiii cause sintering difncuity at intermediate temperature (1200°C). 
The ratio of MgOlA1203 in mixture containhg fine alumina strongly infiuences the 
quantity of fomed spinel by controhg the contact are. between Mg0 and Alto3. However, 
the densification depends greatly on the spinei formation. The largest expansion was found 
at the ratio of 60% Mg0 and 40% A1203 at 1200°C, due to rapid fomation of spinel; less 
sintering shrinkage of product (spinel) and less sinterabiiity of raw materials (Mg0 and fine 
The effect of additives, like fume siiica and CA cernent, on the expansion-shrinkage 
behaviour has also been investigated. When silica fUme is added to alumina-rich mixture, it 
works as a rnineralizer to accelerate the densification, due to the formation of iiquid phase, 
but when it is added to rnagnesia-rich mixture, the dierent featwes are resulted in according 
to the addition arnount. S m d  arnount of silica (3%) leads to the densification, however, more 
silica (>7%) causes the formation of silicate minerais which reduce the densification. The 
addition of CA cement does reduce the porosity of magnesia-rich mixture from intermediate 
temperature (1200°C) to high temperature (1600°C), but in durnina-rich mixture, the porosity 
is increased at high temperature due to the formation of C&. These results systematically 
delineate the spinel formation and its expansion-shrinkage behaviour at the refkctory rnatrk 
level that would be beneficial to the development of magnesia-alumina refiactory castables. 
Chapter 4 studies the f o d o n  of magnesia based mixtures and theu properties. The 
fine magnesia particies of SOpm can be used and then do not cause the hydration damage in 
these castables. The amount of ultrafine alumha in castable has a great infiuence on the 
properties. More ultrafine alumina (20%) lads to a higher porosity for both green body and 
fired samples due to the great deal of fomed spinel. The amount of ultrafine alumina also 
affects strongiy the PLC gradient fiom intermediate (1200°C) to high temperature (1 600°C). 
Less amount of ultrafine dumina (10%) wiil cause a peat PLC drop between 1200°C and 
1400°C, but more ultrafine alumina lads to great PLC drop between 1400°C and 1600°C. 
So only a suitable amount (15%) of ultrafine alurnina can produce a uniform PLC gradient 
from 1200°C to 1600°C. Ultraiine durnina improves the MOR (9MPa at 1600°C) also, 
compared with the same added amount of tine dumina (4MPa), due to good formation of 
ceramic bonding. 
The rnagnesia based castables produced a relatively low mechanicd strength (9MPa 
at 1600°C), when compare with durnina based castables (>20MPa typicdy). The low 
mechanicai strength of our basic castables is attnbuted to the mismatch between big Mg0 
grains and spinel ma* due to the great difference of coefficient of thermal expansion. The 
cracks and gaps around Mg0 grains often occur, which greatiy decreases the mechanicd 
strength. Smailer D, of aggregates should irnprove the mechanicai strength. A mixture with 
good performance has b e n  produced by the addition of about 5% active alumina and 15% 
ultrafine dumina. 
The corrosion resistance of magnesia based mixtures was investigated and compared 
with the aiumina bas& castables in Chapter 5. In the basic slag, the developed magnesia based 
mixtures showed much better erosion resistance than commercial dumina based castables. 
The total arnount of alumina in MgO-AI,O, castables has the strongest influence on the 
erosion resistance to basic slags. The typical values of erosion are I mm for the 20% alurnina 
and 14 mm for 96% alumina castables. Among the spinels, the MgO-rich spinel seerns more 
chemically stabIe than stoichiometric and 40,-rich spinel. In basic femte slag, iron oxide is 
easily absorbed by Mg0 to form (Mg.Fe)O solid solution at high temperature, and 
MgO.F%O, spinel at lower temperature. 
The basic castables are characterized by a poor penetration resistance in presence of 
such slags, where it reaches 23 mm depth. The penetrated slag in basic castables can 
accelerate the crystalline formation and growth of spinel. This has been proven by microscope 
observation between penetration and non-penetration zone. 
MgO-fine alumina castables show a worse erosion resistance than ultrafine aiumina 
castables, due to higher porosity produced by fine aiumina, and more impurity content that 
influences the matrix (spinel) formation. 
The prefiring methods have an influence on the penetration resistance. The partialiy 
prefired sarnples have lower penetration depth than totally prefired sarnples. The reason 
probably is due to the dissolution of unreacted h e  Mg0 and A1203 into the slag to change 
the slag properties (viscosity and melting point). 
Corrosion testing under cyciic condition increases the erosion thickness. This is 
attributed to the re-melt of MF spinel which crystallizes during cooling. 
The addition of silica reduces the melting temperature of rnatrix, so the erosion 
increases due to the dissolution of castable, mainIy matrix, into slag. Two percent silica can 
increase the erosion depth fkom 1 mm to 4 mm. The addition of cernent does not markedly 
ineuence the erosion, but it increases the penetration depth f?om 23 mm to 25 mm (with 4% 
CA ment).  The in-situ spinel fomed castable, MgO-rich spinel, shows a stronger erosion 
resistance than synthetic nearly stoichiometric spinel contained castable. In summary, some 
magnesia based mixtures are applicable at slag ligne to resist basic slag erosion. 
Throughout this work, the objective of understanding the MgO-A,O, system, with 
respect to the manufacturing of magnesia based castables, has been achieved. The spinel 
formation, especiaiiy the in-srni spinel relevant to reihctories has been reviewed. The reaction 
mechanisrn and the effect of refiactory raw materiais, for exarnple the particle size, the 
reactMty, the distriaution of particles, etc., on the spinei formation have been discussed. The 
volume change versus nature of raw materials and the ratio of Mg0 to A203 have been 
systematically investigated in C hapter 3. 
The physical and mechanical properties of magnesia based castables were measured. 
These measurernents reveal that the lower mechanical strengths and higher porosity contents 
of magnesia based castables, compared with the traditionai alumina based castables, are 
ongkted ffom its microstructure. The irnprovement of these properties can be achieved by 
adjusting the proportions of the binder, ultrafine durnina, fine alumina, magnesia particles 
and grains. The suggested ratio of alumina to magnesia particles in this thesis lads to a 
relatively dense structure with acceptable physicai and mechanical characteristcs. This wiil 
need to be considered for future development of magnesia based castables. It has been clearly 
shown that the excessive expansion accompanying spinel forrnationcan can be controlled by 
the introduction of ultrafine alumina. This solves the difEculty of in-situ spinel formation in 
castables that has ofien led to spahg. 
Ody few published reports have described testing results conceming MgO-S iO, 
castables, but they do not present excellent corrosion resistance to high basic slags presently 
(see Chapter 2). The spinel expansion lads to fracture in MgO-N,O, castables and the 
addition of SiO, reduces the corrosion resistance. Due to these artifacts, no results can be 
found stating the excellent behaviour in high basic slags zone. In this thesis, the erosion 
resistance of magnesia based castables to basic siags posses a satisfactory value, but it is 
necessary to d u c e  the penetration. The reduction of penetration wiil be discussed 
subsequentiy . 
Magnesia based castables can be chosen for commercial fabrication after further 
irnprovement of th& penetration mistance because they have excellent erosion resistance to 
basic slag. The basic composition would be 70-80s magnesia and 20.30% alumina. Due to 
the betîer chernical stabiity of magnesia in basic slag, high contents of magnesia in castables 
lead to high erosion resistance. But the higher the arnount of magnesia, the higher the arnount 
of water needed, reducing the rheological property, and the physical, mechanical properties 
and thermal shock resistance. It is strongly suggested that CA cernent be replaced by 
hydratable alurnina when refhcto~ess and corrosion resistance are taken into consideration. 
Some ultrafine alumina is to be used because it not only controls the PLC, but it also 
improves the physical and mechanical properties, as weii as the corrosion resistance. 
This thesis provides an experirnental Aiidence that rnagnesia based castables with 80% 
magnesia content can be produced and fïred without any spalling pmblern during first heat-up. 
It also provides experirnental evidence that hydratable dumina can be used as an hydraulic 
binder to substitute calcium aluminate cernent; this is a good way to improve the 
refhctoriness of ail commercial available castables today. This thesis has also demonstrated 
that the content of alumina d e t e d e s  significantly the erosion resistance of magnesia based 
castables. 
Ifthe developed MA spinel bonded magnesia based mixtures have acceptable physical 
and mechanicd properties as weii as very good erosion resistance to basic slags, the 
penetration resistance is stiii poor. Potentiai rnethods to irnprove the penetration resistance 
would be the addition of zirconia or zircon, or graphite. 
Zirconia is believed to be able to decrease the penetration depth of magnesia based 
castables. The main mechanisn is the capture of the Ca0 f?om slag by zirconia to fonn solid 
CaZrO, which will close the pores of the refhctories to Mt the slag penetration; meanwhile, 
the viscosity of slag would increase due to the reduction of Cao, therefore the penetration 
. .  . can be possibly muumized. h i e  to the expensive cost of zirconia, the replacement of zirconia 
by zircon can be considered, but the introduction of SiO, must be carefùliy studied. 
Graphite is another potentiai additive for the magnesia based castables to suppress the 
slag penetration due to its non-wetted feature. The castable formation, mechanical properties 
and antisxidation characteristics would then need to be investigated. 
The prefonned spinel, used in this thesis, are those of Ai,O,-rich or near 
stoichiometric spinel, so it is stiil necessary to estimate the effect of MgO-nch spinel on the 
properties of castables. 
The workability and heology of castables can be improved by car& study of suitable 
deflocculants. The special retarders and deflocculants for the hydratable alurnina and fine 
magnesia particles need fùrther investigation. 
Some mechanical and corrosion r d t s  should also be repeated in order to increase 
the experimental precision and reliability. F i e  tuning of the composition, for example total 
durnina arnount and ultrafme alumina amount in castables, should be taken into account in 
order to improve the properties. 
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